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American Legion Cdr. Dave Godfrey and Past Commander Sonny Guyette along with member Stuart Stauss retire Old Glory from the original flag-
pole at the Fourway before raising the new one on the pole donated by the Sanibel-Captiva Rotary International Club at a ceremony on Thursday,
Sept. 11. City officials were in attendance along with the Kiwanis/BIG ARTS Brass Band which played an assortment of patriotic tunes for the event.

Inset: The Sanibel Fire Department observes September 11 with a special flag. See story on page 14. — Photo by Mary Hickey
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N othin' like a new flagpole at the
FourWay to bring out the town.
There was even a brass band
for the occasion and the com-

munity turned out in fine form.
Community is the key here and it's

interesting to step back a bit and take the
longer view. These barrier islands have
always been a bit isolated from the rest of
Lee County — with or without a cause-
way. It's not at all unusual to hear some-
one refer to the mainland as "overseas,"
even now.

People have been living here at least
since the Calusas and the demographic
profiles have been changing ever since

" the Spanish first arrived.
They continue to change today, and

one of those changes is an increase in
children. More and more people are com-
ing here to live year 'round and raise their
families. Consequently, the Sanibel
School is about, to clone itself to accom-
modate the population growth as well as
the new grades.

These new grades (7 and 8) are even a

SEVERANCE
Editor

sign of the times as they
reflect that shift toward
all around community
and not just a retire-
ment haven.

It's also interesting
and rewarding that this
new community is still
veiy much inlciesled in
the same things that
drew others before
them — the unusual

environment and the people's commit-
ment to preserving it.

Naturally, not everyone agrees all of
the time as to the best way to go about
that protection. There is a fairly constant
tug of war between the economy and
Mother Nature and sometimes it gets a
little heated.

But that's okay. In too many other
places, not very far from here, apathy
reigns and the egregious results stare at us
from empty shopping plazas where both
Mom N. and Adam Smith lost big time.

Not so here. Times have been, a bit

tough lately, as they have been for many
others in our country. But the flavor of
these islands has held up and the sense of
community has actually gotten stronger.

But back to the flagpole — a few
diverse groups got involved here ranging
from the American Legion to Sanibel
Beautification, Inc. to the Rotary Club.
Kven Kiwanis and BIG ARTS got 111 the
act with the brass baud.

Here was a heartwarming example of
these different groups working together
to make the first approach to these islands
particularly attractive. The Beautification
guys have been clawing in the dirt week-
end after weekend for a long time now
and the results speak for themselves.
Thanks, all of you.

Similarly, Rotary worked hard to pro-
duce the flagpole and September 11 was
just the right day to dedicate the thing
with all of the flags it flies.

Community worked well together.
Let's keep it going, disagreeing and dis-
cussing... and always keeping the larger
goals in sight.

11100 Summerlin< Square Dr., Ft Myers, Fi 33931
12391 985-8588 • Fax; f 239) 985*8558

" www.thatsatyffsf.com

TOFFY DOES IT RIGHT!*
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• Urgent Care for a!! Ages
• Most Insurance Accepted
• X-Rays and Lab Tests

16970 San Carlos Blvd., #7 • Ft. Myers, FL
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The ladies from The Horticulture &
Tea Society of Sanibel-Captiya (HATS)
visited Heron House seniors in Fort
Myers for the their monthly service pro-
ject. They, brought a basket of teas from
around the world and two cakes, one
baked by HATS member, Alex Garrett.

The HATS board came dressed for
afternoon tea and was introduced to
everyone by Debbie Whitaker, the cen-
ter's enrichment coordinator.

All 30 of the seniors in attendance
were anxious to exchange stories with the
HATS board and, after tea and cake, the
HATS ladies crowned two senior queens.
At the end of the visit, everyone sang
"I'm Forever Blowing Bubbles" while
real bubbles floated through the air.

Mark your calendars for the HATS
season opener on Monday, Nov. 10, from
1 to 3:30 p.m. at Charlotte's Tea Room in
the Sanibel Historical Village.

Sept 19 deadline
College-bound high school students who

want to take the ACT Assessment on the
Oct. 25 national test date should register by
the postmark deadline of Sept. 19. The late
registration deadline (with an additional fee)
is Oct. 3. Students can get registration mate-
rials from their school counselor or register
online at www.act.org.

ACT scores we accepted by virtually all
colleges in the nation, including all Ivy
League schools. The test is given in all 50
slates. The test fee is $26 ($29 in Florida). A
student's ACT scores are considered by col-

leges for admissions and course placement,
along with several other important factors
including high school GPA, college prep
courses taken in high school, extracurricular
activities, personal background and other
information.

The ACT is an achievement test that
includes four parts: English, reading, math
and science. The ACT is not an aptitude test,
but is based on the curriculum taught in high
school and what colleges expect students to
know when they begin their first year.
Students are urged to take sample tests
before the test date to become familiar with
the format. Free sample tests are available
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from high school counselors and sample
questions can be found on ACT's website.
The website also offers inexpensive practice
tests and a CD-ROM that gives students an
instant test score and study tips.

Sewing guild to meet
The next meeting of the Southwest

Florida Chapter of the American Sewing
Guild will be held on Saturday, Sept. 27, at
the Lee County Extension Service in Terry
Park, 3406 Palm Beach Boulevard. Rita
Decker from SEW (Sewing Education
Workshops) in Naples will present a pro-
gram entitled "Sew What's New?" The
meeting starts at 12:30 and ends at 3 p.m.

The American Sewing Guild is a nation-
al non-profit organization dedicated to the
advancement of home sewing. Membership
is open to all who would like to learn more
about sewing. Dues are $40 per year and
include the chapter newsletter and special
discounts from local merchants. For further
information, call club president Diane
Stramel at 458-2858

Holiday services next week
The multigenerational congregation of

Temple Beth El of Fort Myers will celebrate
services for Rosh Hashanah next weekend,
Sept. 26-28, Yom Kippur on Oct. 5-6, and
Simchat Torah on Oct. 19. the congregation
is located at 16225 Winkler Road in Fort
Myers.

Please call the office at 433-0018 for
ticket information and reservations. Temple
Beth El offers adult and children's services
and childcare. Tickets must be purchased
prior to noon, Friday, Sept. 26,

Information on Cable
Fifteen-minute informational broadcasts

on the Sanibel Drawbridge Replacement
Study will be televised on the Lee County
Government Channel Comcast Cable Chan-
nel 11 and Time Warner Cable Channel 16 on
Wednesdays at 8 p.m. and Saturdays at 5 p.m.

The broadcast provides a brief history of
the Sanibel Causeway, computer-generated
renderings of the three replacement alterna-
tives for the drawbridge and information
about the entire Causeway improvements
project. ,

In addition, a community meeting will be
held on Sanibel on Tuesday, Sept. 23, from
5 to 7 p.m. at the Sanibel Community

. Center, 2173 Periwinkle Way.
The updated costs and documents pre-

pared for the Reevaluation Study of Bridge

The Rec Center Pool will be closed
to the public from today, Friday,
Sept. 19, through Sunday, Sept. 21,
for repairs.

Saturday's Water Aerobic class is
cancelled.

The pool will re-open on Monday,
Sept. 22.

A will be available for review and comment.
Computer generated renderings of the three
replacement alternatives for Bridge A and
aesthetics options for the entire causeway
improvements project will also be available.
The public is encouraged to view enhance-
ments such as open railing, concrete colors
and decorative textures that are being con-
sidered for the project design. Renderings of
the proposed toll plaza will be on display at
the Community Meeting.

Initial NOW meeting
This coming Tuesday, Sept. 23, the inau-

gural meeting of the Fort Myers/Naples
chapter of the National Organization for
Women will take place at 6:45 p.m. at the
South Central Regional Library at 21100
Three Oaks Parkway in Estero.

Topics on the agenda include information
about the history of NOW, the procedures
for election of officers, and goals and objec-
tives for the chapter.

For more information or directions to the
library, contact Acting President Debbie
Delahanty at (239) 254-8939; on her cell-
phone at (239) 595-5424, or by e-mail at
debbie@erights 4all.com

Free bridge lessons offered
Tennis great Martina Navran'lova says,

"No matter where I go, I can always make
new friends at the bridge table."

No you can learn the most popular card
game ever, and learn it for FREE! You can
explore the challenge of bridge, and your
only investment is time.

Bridge is fascinating generations of play-
ers, from teens to octagenarians at
McGregor Point Bridge Club, 15675-1
McGregor, where, stalling Sept. 26, two
convenient lesson times will be offered —
Fridays at 7 p.m. or Mondays at 9 a.m.

The five-week course meets weekly for
2'A hours and is taught by accredited teach-
ers using material popular throughout North
America.

For more information or to register call
433-4422. .

SUSAN BLUEHS
Health Care Serviceso

A bULL RANGE OF HEALTH CARE SERVICES BY AN ISLAND RESIDENT

Bathing & Personal Care • Companion Care
Meal Preparation • Transportation • 24 Hour Care

Medication Management • Safety Management
Blood Pressure, Cardiac & Pulmonary Management

Diabetic Care • Wound Care • Colostomy & Ileostomy Care
Alzheimers Care • Terminal Illness Care & Management

Susan Bluehs, R.PL (239)472-3327
s M a ^ * ^ ^
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Once Upon a Dime...
A Fairy Tale evening with the Star
Chefs of Florida

Magic wands and fairy tale princesses
will abound at the 14th annual March of
Dimes Star Chefs of Florida event next
Friday, Sept. 26 at Sanibel Harbour Resoit
& Spa. The evening, which begins at 6:30,
features culinary delights from Lee
County's finest chefs, a spectacular live auc-
tion with jewelry, high-end restaurant and
travel packages, and a popular silent auc-
tion. Participants are invited to dress as their
favorite fairy tale character in keeping with
this year's theme... or in black-tie.

Just a few of the restaurants that will be
competing for Epicurean and People's
Choice Awards include 'Tween Waters,
Roy's at Bonita Springs, Sanibel
Steakhouse, Carrabba's Italian Grille and
The Veranda. This year's major Star Chefs
sponsor is Chico's. Sharon Gregory, ABC-7
anchor, will serve as MC.

Reserved tables for 10 are $750 and indi-
vidual tickets (open seating) are $75 per per-
son. Proceeds from the event will help fund
(lie March of Dimes five-year national pre-
maturity research, awareness, and education
campaign to help families have healthier
babies. For more information or to purchase
tickets contact the March of Dimes at 433-
3463. ,

Violet show
An African Violet Sale & Display will

be presented by the Gulf-Edison African
Violet Club on Oct. 11-12 from 10 a.m. to
5 p.m. both days. The event will be held at
the Garden Council Activity Center, 2646

C l e v e l a n d
Avenue, the lit-
tle building in
front of Lee
M e m o r i a l
Hospital in Fort
Myers.

In addition
to the sale of
beautiful vio-
lets and other
g e s n e r i a d s ,
there will be
ample violet r4
supplies. Also
there will be instructional workshops and
demonstrations. Admission and parking are
free. The Gulf/Edison African Violet Club
is an affiliate of the African Violet Society
of America.

AARP starting new season
With hurricane season upon us, a timely

program is planned for our first meeting of
the season. Maj. Michael Murray has been
with the police department for over 20
years and is in charge of the city's
Emergency Management Plan. He will
focus on hurricane preparedness, evacua-
tion procedures and, basically, how to stay
informed if and when a hurricane is pre-
dicted. Following the program, there will be
a question and answer period. The meeting
will be Friday, Oct. 10, at 1:30 p.m. at the
Island Senior Center on Library Way.

In the coming months, the board will be
busy planning; new, interesting and stimu-
lating programs and welcomes suggestions
for programs. Call Yolande Welch at 395-
3372 with ideas or questions.

MURRAY
SALZMAN

The Yearning for Simplicity
It's ironic that many of the people to

whom I speak once believed they would
never live in Florida. The perceived
Florida ambiance of wealth, ostentation
and material competition turned them
off. Professionally manicured
gardens with equal emphasis
on dress and formality played
havoc with their yearning for
simplicity, a touch of wildness,
the embrace of nature, and an
escape from human artifice.
Then they discovered Sanibel.

"But it's changing now," is a
phrase I so often hear from the
old-timers. They increasingly
fear the changes in lifestyle
slowly transforming the
island's soul.

I am not quite sure of the number of
years that warrants one's being an old-
timer. But, aside from that, their identi-

, ty as true Sanibelians lies most of all in
their claim to.the tradition of simplicity,
modesty, and a natural environment.

They chose Sanibel, not Florida. It's
as if Sanibel exists for them apart and
beyond, a special place of relaxed soft-
ness and calm culture. The "business
community needs the business so they
tolerate the tourist. But only hardly.
There is an undisguised antipathy, espe-
cially when the traffic clogs the freedom
to come and go.

Sometimes I have to question the
honesty of the supposed reality. On

occasion, the calm culture is caught up
in the din of personal ambitions about
who owns the music scene, and how the
playhouse will be resurrected, and why
not buy a causeway. And the stringent,
sometimes strident, application of rules

belies the relaxed softness.
If on Sanibel we can engender

so much controversy and incite,
such hard feelings, what can we
expect from the rest of our vio-
lent world? After so much wan-
dering through life, I should
know by now that the ideal is no
place.

And for all its blemishes and
flaws, despite the creeping osten-
tation gilding the simplicity and
bloating the modesty, I still hold

dear coming across the causeway. And
there is always the possibility that just
as nature is being cherished by our
preservation efforts, we will similarly
elevate the human spirit with a larger
measure of mutual understanding and
cooperation.

I look for an enlarged Sanibel con-
sensus. We could add to the already
accepted accord about keeping the
island natural a new vision: Keep the
island engaged with harmony and kind-
ness. Long ago I learned the lesson from
a master: honey brings more victories
than vinegar.

Some very fine people on the island
are deeply committed to this cause.
They tire friends of all of us.

To Watch
f OOTBALL at SEAFOOD • SPORTS • SPIRITS

1. New 52" LCD-HD TV's (What a picture!)
2. $1.00 Bloody Mary's & Screwdrivers!
3. "Hangover Helper Brunch Specials"
4. 4 New "Finger Food Appetizers" For Sharing
5. Bacadi Dick's 3 Meat Chili (Free Seconds)
6. $1.00 Bud & Bud Light Draft Beer (til 4 p.m.)
7. 7 Kinds of Juicy 1/2 lb. Burgers
8. 2 Outside TVs for our Smoking Friends
9. The Best Seafood on the Islands
10. Audrey, Bobby, Erik and the Grill Servers!

Now Open At 11:30 AM Saturday & Sunday!
.SUNDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL ON HDTV!
MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL ON HDTV!

Located next to v ; E A R I ^

Present this ad to bur hostess and yye will deduct $2.50
f rpm tevery adult entree at The Timbers between 5 & 6 or

:l:vi?;:'ry.?s-1':i--;,.Matzaiiina:l3etween4:30'-. 5:30 PM.
Expires 9/26/03. Not valid with any other coupons

or at The Sanibel Grill.

Fish Market Opeiiat 11 a.m. C2p.wi, on Sunday) Restaurant Open 5-9:30 p.m. 7 days
472-3128 • 703 Tarpon Bay Road (across fro in the Post Office)

All Golf Merchandise 40% OFF
.;,,;,..,.»,,-v, (excluding hats, gloves and balls)

Clubs 20% OFF
Tennis apparel Fila & Nike

40 -50% OFF

Golf - Greens fees as low as $36 including cart
For tee time reservations call 472-2626

Tennis - Ball Machine Rental Available
Weekly and monthly pre-paid packages available

Call 472-9099
Reserve Tee times online!

www.beachviewgolfclub.coni
Golf: 472-2626 Tennis: 472-9099

mw.beachvieYvrestauraKt.com

Reservations 472-4394

RESTAURANT CLOSING
Sept. 22

Reopening Oct. 9th

Serving Lunch & Dinner

1100 Par View Drive in Beachview Estates
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James M. Osborne, Jr.
Jim Osborne passed away peacefully sur-"

rounded by his family and dear friends on
Sept. 6, 2003 at his home, Appleberry Farm
in Sandy Hook, Conn.

Born on March 8, 1926 in Cleveland,
Ohio, Jim was the first son of Alice Quayle
and James M. Osborhe. His family moved to
Chardon, Ohio where he attended local
schools, including a one-room schoolhouse
and the Hawkeri School, before venturing
east to Choate School in Wallingford, Conn.
He was a member of the class of 1946 at
Dartmouth and left to serve in the Pacific on
the cruiser- USN Biloxi. A lieutenant, he was
among the first U.S. Navy personnel ashore
after Hiroshima and Nagasaki to ensure the
release of the U.S. prisoners of war held in
Japan,

He returned to graduate from Dartmouth
where he was recognized as an All-
American Soccer player.

Jim and Betty Lou Brown of Sandy Hook
were married on May 8,1948 arid settled on
Appleberry Farm in Sandy Hook. Jim
worked for the Y&O Coal Company and
then the Connecticut Coal Company, serving'
as president for 40 years. He was also the
chairman and president of the family-owned
Dock, Lie. Shopping Center in Stratford,
Conn. Jim and his sons, Bob and Mike,
worked together for over 20 years and Miss
Marion Pliilbin worked with him for his
entire career.

Jim believed strongly in supporting his
community as exhibited by his many years
of volunteer service to the nearby town of
Newtown. He served on the Building Com-
mittee for the Sandy Hook Elementary
School and went on to become the secretary
of the Board of Education. Jim and his dear
Mend Ned Batt helped raise money for the
volunteer fire departments with the annual
Fourth of My Fireworks display at Taylor
Field at Hawley School. He was a leader in

Boy Scout Troop 70 with Rev. Paul Cullins
and, together, they helped establish the camp
and cabins for the Scouts.

He was a die-hard Cleveland Indians fan
and played shortstop and second base for the
Jacoby Bombers Softball team for many
years. He also coached Little League and
Babe Ruth for many years. ;

Jim was a loyal member of Newton
Rotary for over 50 years. He received two
Paul Harris Fellowship-Awards'and was a
fixture at the Labor Day Parade selling hot
dogs, and making batter with Bob Stokes at
the Annual Pancake Breakfast every
December. He was instrumental in getting
Rotary to support the establishment of the
Heritage Preservation Trust to save the
Newtown Meeting House and served on the
board of the tost. Jim was a member of the
Men's Literary & Social Club of Newtown
Street and was treasurer of Zoar Cemetery
Association.

Jim was a Corporator and Trustee of the
Newton Savings Bank for over 35 years and,
in 1996, was elected chairman of the board.
He was also chairman of the Board at Gray
Horse, Inc. and the United Garage Door
Company in Ohio.

Jim and Mary Lou had four children and
12 grandchildren who all spent many mem-
orable times together at Appleberry Farm,
and on Sanibel, in Blue Hill, Maine, in
Williamsburg, at Casa Grande, Ariz, and at
Gray Horse Farm in Chardon, Ohio. He
shared a love of animals with his family and
always had a menagerie on the farm from
raccoons and skunks to cows and donkey all
the while providing fresh peas, cucumbers
and com the surrounding neighborhood. He
walked every morning with his faithful dog,
Louise.

Jim is survived by his wife of 55 years,
Betty Lou; and his children —- J. Robert
Osborne and his wife, Inge, and their chil-
dren, Owen, Devin and Carly, of Hamden;

2nd Annual
Celebrity Guest

Bartenders Promo
. --.;:,: F o r C h a r i t y • '•'••:

Bring your friends and support San-
Cap's Fine establishments as they
sponsor guest bartenders
on-going the entire month of September:

Wednesday. Sept 24th- The Seafood Factory welcomes
Gilda Suarez from Executive Title & Joe Suarez from
CAG Mortgage

Friday. Sept. 26th - The Dunes and Kevin McCune
welcome guest bartender
Victor Mayeron

Proceeds from, ike guest ; ': •';
: bar-keeps tips go'to charity!! - r

Michael B. Osborne and his wife, Deb, and
their children, Rebecca Osborne and
Katherine Osborne Munno and her husband,
David, of Sandy Hook; Dorothy Osbome
Cox and her husband, Jay, and their children,
Dalton, Kendall, Elizabeth and Alice
Frances, of Guilford, Conn., and Susan
Osborne White and her husband, Brian, and
their children, Andrew, Ian and Emmett, of
Newtown; a sister, Allison Osborne
Titgemeier and her companion Richard Hen;
and a sister-in-law, Audrey S. Osbome, all of
Chardon, Ohio; four nephews, John
Titgemeier, David A. Osborne, Richard N.
Osborne and James M. Osborne, HI; two
nieces, Amy Titgemeier-Stevens and Anne
L. Osborne. He was predeceased in 1999 by
a brother David A. Osborne.

Jim, the Admiral, Uncle Jim, Silver,
Eugene, UJ Fa was the patriarch of the
Osborne family. Those who knew him found
support in his company and were touched by
his gentle spirit. Those who loved him will
cherish their memories. He will be with us
always.

The family plans to hold a private grave-
side service at Zoar Cemetery. A memorial
service will be held at the Newtown Meeting
House on Friday, Sept. 26, 2003 at 11 a.m.

In lieu of flowers, please make donations
to the Newton Scholarship Association, Post
Office Box 302, Newton, CT 06470 or to the
Heritage Preservation Trust of Newton, Post
Office Box 3082, Newtown, 06470 in Jim's
memory.

Albert Bakos
Albert Bakos, 89, of North Fort Myers,

formerly of Cambridge, Ohio, passed away
on Monday, Sept. 8,. 2003.

He is survived
by his loving wife
of 66 years, Ethel;
two sons —
Stephen of
Matlacha and Scott
of Sanibel; three
daughters —
Patricia and Chris
of Lake Monticello,
Va. and Rebecca of
Caldwell, Ohio. He
also leaves behind
12 grandchildren and six great-grandchil-
dren.

Burial will be in Monticello Memory
Gardens in Charlottesyille, Virginia on
Monday, Sept. 22,

Margaret Saunders Krueger
Edna Krueger peacefully departed her life

on earth on August 1, 2003 in Fort Myers.
She was 91. She will be dearly missed.

Born in Rattan, Okla. to the late Margaret
Augusta Stakes and William Crayton
Saunders, she was ?lso predeceased by her
brother, Frank Edward Hill of Provo, Utah.

Margaret lived in Cleveland, Ohio where
she met William Frank Krueger; they were
married on Nov. 3,1934. Starting in the '70s,
the couple made their home on Sanibel
where they were both active in the Pirate
Playhouse and the Old Schoolhouse Theatre.
Margaret volunteered at the Sanibel Public
Library and participated in Red Cross activi-
ties. •

After many years of traveling and cruis-
ing together, Bill passed away suddenly on
May 13, 1989 at age 78. For a dozen years,
Margaret was befriended by her close confi-
dante, John'A. Denunzio of Fort Myers and
East Hartford, Conn. Joha was most con-
cerned about Margaret's well-being.

Margaret was a member of the Sanibel
Community Church and an avid reader and
shell collector... she dearly loved her
Sanibel shells. In May, 1998, Margaret
became a resident of Sterling House in Fort
Myers and, as a result of a fall, spent the last
few months at the Manor Care Facility in
Fort Myers.

The family wouldlike to thank the staff of
Sterling House, all those who cared for
Margaret through Senior Home Com-
panions, and to those who provided for her
special needs while at Manor Care — espe-
cially Alan, Susan, Leslie, David and John.
And special thanks to Sheila for her assis-
tance with Margaret's final wishes.

A memorial service for Margaret was
held Sept. 13. In lieu of flowers, memorial
contributions may be made in her name to
the Sanibel Public Library or the Sanibel
Community Church.

Humbert C. Porreca
Bert Porreca 'died August 28, 2003 in

West Henrietta, N.Y. at the age of 104.
He was a graduate of Girard College in

Philadelphia. After retirement from James
Cunningham & Sons of Rochester, he oper-
ated The Iris Farm at his home in West
Henrietta for many years.

He and his wife wintered on Sanibel
Island after his retirement, where he was a
well-known figure on the beach shelling. He
appeared on a television segment of Charles
Kuralt's On the Road and was written about
in many national magazine articles,

His interest in photography and sea shells
led to a collaboration on a shell identification
book", Olive Shells of the World, and he
donated his extensive shell collection and
shell craftwork to the Bailey-Matthews Shell
Museum.

Porreca was predeceased by his wife of
68 years, Mabel (Gifford); and by two grand-
sons — Russell and Robert Smith—and his
brother, Victor Porreca. He is survived by
two daughters — Mary Bailey and her hus-
band, Jim, of Rush, N.Y. and Dorothy
Porreca of Brockport; two granddaughters
— Sue Wysowski and her husband, David,
of Avon, N.Y. arid Amy Brochue and her
husband, Brian, of Mumford; and three
great-grandchildren — Michael Wysowski
and Michelle and Matthew Brochue. His
long-time neighbor and close family Mend,
Alta Doty, also survives him, as does his
good friend and caregiver, Florence Wood.

A memorial service was held in West
Henrietta last Saturday. It was Porreca's
wish to be part of the Anatomical Gift
Program at the University of Rochester. In
lieu of flowers, contributions may be made
in his name to the Henrietta Fire District, 850
Bailey Road, West Henrietta, N.Y. 14586.

To light a candle in memory of Bert,
please go to halloranfuheralhome.com.

Betty Jane Henderson
Well-known Captivan, Betty Jane

Henderson, died Sept. 11 at Acorn Glen, in
Princeton Township, N.J. She was 92.

Bom in Spokane, Wash, she maintained
homes in Bryn Mawr, Perm, and on Captiva
and had been a resident of Princeton since
1946.

She was a fonner member of the Present
Day Club of Princeton, and of the Bay Head
Yacht Club; a board member of Chapel By
the Sea in Captiva, a member of Captiva
Civic Association, and was formerly very
active in the New Jersey Medical Auxiliary.

Daughter of the late George T. and Helen

Obituaries, see next page
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Drink more beer! Save those tabs!

By Bob Wimbush
1 missed this meeting, so downloading

Don Czech's pictures provided quite a sur-
prise. My amazement had nothing to do
with the speaker — speakers' are always
better looking than the audience — it was
the background. The place pictured was
light, bright, airy. There was a podium and
palm trees and grass and a swimming pool
in the background. Oh sure, the usual col-
lection of .shiny bald pates cluttered the fore-
ground, but in this setting none had reflect-
ed enough light to underexpose the rest of
the picture. That always happens when I
take the pictures. There was even light
enough to see the Kiwanis flag. Amazing.
Then I remembered... The Island House
has thrown us out while remodeling. This
meeting was at the Dunes.

It was Dunes again Friday when 1
crashed Sambel's Rotary Club .meeting to
blab about the upcoming' Island Inter-
Service Club Dinner being organized joint-
ly by Kiwanis and Zonta and scheduled for
the SCA for October 2nd. I also spotted
another Kiwanian on the way in: Sheriff
Rod Shoap, the speaker. Since he was
armed. I felt relatively safe. Disturbances
were minor. Shoap made no arrests.. Despite
what you may have read here, this Rotary
club is a great group and not really that
deeply inferior to Kiwanis.

Don's pictures had prepared me for
Dunes' ambiance — and nothing can really
prepare you for Rotarians — so I watched
an alligator through the window while

Obituaries, cont'd
B. Eager, Henderson was married for 52
years to the late Dr. John Henderson, former
international medical director of Johnson &
Johnson in New Brunswick. She is survived
by her son and daughter-in-law, Jack H. and
Marcia Henderson of Plainsboro, N.J. and
Captiva; her daughter and son-in-law,
Patricia and Richard N. Lincoln of Skillman,
N.J.; four grandchildren — Pamela B.
Dowd, Lauri Ann Bookholdt, David H.
Lincoln and Thomas R. Lincoln; and eight
great-grandchildren — Gabby Dowd,
Morgan Bookholdt, Haley Bookholdt, Jack
T. Lincoln, Tara Koeger, Morgan Strathem,
and Zachary Rickards.

Funeral services will be held at 2 p.m.
• today, Sept. 19, at Trinity Church, in
Princeton with burial to follow at the church
cemetery. In lieu of flowers, contributions
may be made to Chapel By the Sea, Captiva
33924 or to Princeton Hospice,. 208 Bunn
Drive, Princeton, N.J. 08540.

Kay Herta Fisher-Lewicky
Kay Herta Fisher-Lewicky made her

transition to a better place on Sept. 7, 2003.
She is survived by her son, George, and his
wife, Bonnie, in New York; her niece, Helga
Schaller, and her family in Austria; her
cousin, Eva Janefsky, and her family in

' Arizona; and numerous friends and admirers
throughout the world.

Kay was a local artist whose extraordi-'
nary sea sculptures have been exhibited in
galleries at Sanibel and Sarasota. She leaves
a legacy of unconditional love to all who
graced her life and were blessed by presence
in theirs.

Bob Wimhush photo
K a r e n Moran, Execut ive Director
of The Ronald McDonald House

Shoap spoke. Great, GREAT speech, Rod.
•(Always use two "greats" when the speaker
is armed.)

Service mid food were wonderful, proba-
bly because the Dunes is managed by
Kiwanian Kevin McCune. Kevin's staff went
out of their way to accommodate Rotary's

. special needs. They even labeled buffet items.
As a result, very few Rotarians confused the
yellow stuff - "scrambled eggs" - with the
"toast" or "bacon" or "coffee."

Back to the Kiwanis meeting....
Working from Andy Schroder's notes
(because I wasn't there), I learned the speak-
er had been Karen Moran, Executive
Director of The Ronald McDonald House.

According to Andy's notes, Ronald
McDonald Houses, built to provide lodging
for out-of-town families whose children are
in the hospital, originated in Philadelphia,
but today there are 233 worldwide. The
potential exists - and their goal is — to have
one near every children's hospital, in the
world.

Fort Myers Ronald McDonald House is
seven years old, and Karen has been there
for four years. Every year it serves about
200 families from around Florida who
reside there while one or more of their kids
is being treated at the Children's Hospital.
Often the stays are lengthy. The house con-
tains 6 rooms for parents and siblings (this
Club sponsored one of them). Occupancy
averages 72% year-round. Busy place.

Because most Ronald McDonald Houses
are licensed but not owned or totally sup-
ported by McDonalds, they must raise their
own funds. This house, for instance, is col-
lecting the pull-tabs from pop-top cans to
raise money and will receive 32 cents per
pound of tabs collected. So, drink up, save
your tabs, sack them, and drop them at the
Ronald McDonald House (behind Health
Park) or at Colonial Bank on Sanibel. Call
Karen at 437-0202 to engage your organiza-
tion in this noble effort, become or locate a
tab collection point or for other information.

Very few Kiwanis speakers have been so
well received as Karen. As soon as Karen
announced she needed mass quantities of
pop-top pull-tabs, members pledged to
"DRINK MORE BEER!", and, since they
could tell their .wives it was Karen's idea and
they were helping kids, have proclaimed her
their all-time favorite speaker.

Kiwanis will continue to sample yellow
stuff (with and without labels) at a various
Island locations on Wednesday until the
new, improved Island House is completed.

ALL THE BEST,
ALL IN ONE PLACE
SAKS FIFTH AVENUE
BED BATH & BEYOND
BELL TOWER HO CINEMA

SPECIALTY SHOPS
Acorn
Ann Taylor
Anna's Moroccan
Banana Republic
Bath & Body Works
Brooksrfone
Cheshire Cat Toys
Chico's
Clockworks
Draper's & Damon's
EchoSurf •
Eyotopian Optical
Gap
Gap Kids
Island Pursuit
Janeen's Whiteworks/Bridal
Key West Boutique
Mayors Jewelers

' Merle Norman Cosmetics
Omaha Steaks
Patchington
Portfolio
Soft as a Grape
Sunglass Hut
Swim N Sport
Talbots
The Mole Hole
The Piano Q-allery
Thomas Kinkade gallery
Touch Spa & Salon
Trader Rick's

RESTAURANTS
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liclliii
Tops at CBPi

Phaedra Velarde Trevor Ne t t e

Phaedra Velarde has lived on Sanibel
since she was three. She began her real
estate career four years ago, partnering with
her mother, longtime island Realtor Pam
Monahan. Phaedra has been a Top Producer
for Coldwell Banker Previews International
for the several years. As a champion com-
petitive athlete, Phaedra offers her cus-
tomers the kind of determination, enthusi-
asm, and extreme dedication that helped her
to win her class in the prestigious Coca Cola
Triathlon Series.

"Phaedra has boundless energy and
island knowledge which she puts to work
for her customers," Regional Vice President
John Naumann said. "I have known Phaedra
for most of her life and it has been a great
pleasure to see her become so successful."

Trevor Nette has once again received the
award for Top Listing Associate after finish-
ing another year as one of the Top Producers
for the company. He has stayed in that elite
group not only month after month, but year
.after year.

"What can you say? Trevor is working
day and night for his customers," said Jay
Richter, Sales Managerfor CBPI. "Anyone
who drives by our office after dark will gen-
erally see Trevor's car in the parking lot. He
was one of the top agents in the state last
year and will be again this year, I'm sure."

Goodwill now twice as nice
One of Sanibel's little hidden treasures

just got a.little bigger. The Goodwill Sanibel
Store on Palm Ridge Road has been newly
remodeled making the store "Twice as
Nice!" In addition to carrying Sanibel's
finest in new and barely used merchandise,
the store can now accommodate furniture
and more housewares items, giving our cus-
tomers an even bigger selection!

The shop is hosting a 'Twice as Nice"
Celebration next weekend. Stop by on
Friday, Sept. 26 for the ribbon cutting cere-
mony at 10 a.m.,with refreshments and 20-
percent off throughout the store, and on
Saturday, Sept. 27 for a Two-for-One
Specials on specifically marked items along
with 20-percent discounts again, along with
refreshments. Plus, on both days visitors can
register to win a specialty gift basket. The
drawing is on Monday and one need not be
present to win.

Goodwill Industries of Southwest
Florida, Inc. is a non-profit 501(c)(3) orga-
nization with 27 thrift stores throughout the
five-county area. Revenue, (rorn the stores is
used to support employment programs for
people with disabilities and other disadvan-
tages.

Gapresse Tropical Salad: witj\. Sweet Quipns v Aydcado,; Bocconcin i M ozzarett a;
. VineRipeTomatoes,

Macadamia Nut Chicken with Red Gui-17 Butter and Papaya Sals
; Pan Seared Genter Gut Ribeye Steak AuPoivre with Vermont
• • v : White Cheddar Potatoes \

Grilled Bacon Wrapped Gulf Shrimp on a Bed of Rigatoni Poraod
' Day Boat Catch of Local and Exotic Fm Fish
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TWEEN WATERS INN
800-223-5865 • 239-472-5161 • www.tween-waters.com

E-mail resv@tween-waters.com • RQ Box 249, Captiva Island, FL 33924

New FAX rules announced by Chamber
'Do-not-call' rule has new impact

Effective August 25, the FCC has
instituted new rules which require
signed, written consent in order to.
send any fax that contains material
advertising any property, goods or
services. "There are far-reaching
implications not only for our mem-
bers," said Steve Greenstein, execu-
tive director of the San-Cap Cham-
ber of Commerce, "but for the
Chamber of Commerce as well." Due
to pressure from the business com-
munity, the FCC has temporarily
delayed implementation of these
new rules pending further clarifica-
tion and refinement.

"Although we generally do not use
fax as a method of communication,"
he continued, "the Chamber will
need the receiver's consent in the
future if we promote (using fax) any'
Chamber events, Box Lunch,
AfterHours, or any other event
where the payment of money is
involved, including member dues
renewals or promotion of seminars.

"Not only will these new rules sig-
nificantly impact our ability to com-
municate with our members," he
said, "it will also make it more diffi-
cult for you to market, and promote
your own business.

"With the advent of the new 'do-
not-call' provisions, these new fax
regulations, and the regulation of e-
mail marketing under consideration
by Congress, the marketing chal-
lenges for small businesses may be
taking a turn for the worse."

If you believe you may be affected,
or would like to learn more about this
new regulation, the Chamber will
have copies of an outline from the
Florida Chamber of Commerce avail-
able at our Visitor Center. It contains
information on the scope of the rules,
compliance, penalties (up to $1,500
per fax), and how to protect yourself
in the future.

"Or, if you prefer," Greenstein said
with a smile, "with your consent, we
can also fax you a copy of the outline."

Frey and Bailey lead PMR
Ken Frey is Priscilla

Murphy Realty's top list-
ing agent for the month
of August. He has been
with ttie firm for more
than 10 years and has
consistently been a top
producer for the past five
years.

Mary Lou Bailey is
Fiiscilla Murphy
Realty's top selling agent
I or the month of August.
Bailey is an experienced,
knowledgeable profes-
sional and a consistent
top producer.

She is a market specialist of homes, conn
dos and homesites on Sanibel and Captiva.

Big sale at Second ACT
On Saturday, Sept. 27, a 50%-off sale

will take place at the Second ACT Thrift
Store in Royal Palm "Square. The 8,000

' square-foot store has a wide array of items
including clothing for men, women and
children, furniture, household items, linens,
shoes, jewelry and antiques. The sale will
run from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m. Donations of
goods are always welcome.

Abuse Counseling & Treatment (ACT) is
a non-profit agency serving victims of
domestic violence and their children as well
as survivors of sexual assault and their fam-
ilies in the five-county Southwest Florida
area.

Chamber hosts AfterHours at Visitor Center
The Sanibel and Captiva Islands

Chamber of Commerce held the-monthly
AfterHours on Monday, Sept, 15 at the
Chamber's Visitor Center on Causeway Rd.

The get-together was catered by Costco
who provided delectable nibbles including
hot chicken wings, tasty hot meatballs and
other goodies along with an assortment of
fruits, cheeses and tasty breads. Sanibel
Spirits supplied a welcome collection of
wines, beers and soft drinks.

The event was well attended by curi-
ous members who came to see what the
center looks like these days.

Watchjor Our...
1 J 1 1 *». - " ""-. - ^ 1 1 t —

In the Island Reporter
and the Captiva Current!

Coming Soon!
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Chamber Shots

Queenie. Viglione
to "Pat the Hat"

plays conehead

Billy Kirkland gets a photography
lesson from Kathleen Blase.

The crowd enjoyed the outback at
the Chamber as well.

New teacher at Rabbit Road
Rabbit Road Center for Children is

pleased to welcome their new Pre-K
teacher, Miss FiFi. Filomena Gigliotti
Pryor was born and raised in Albany, N. Y.
and most recently taught Preschool
through K-l in Boston, where she lived
with her husband, Bill before moving to
Sanibel. Miss.FiFi approaches each day
with enthusiasm and creativity and
believes very strongly in a well balanced
curriculum. She provides a warm and
cheerful classroom where children are
taught the love of learning. Miss FiFi is
looking forward to working with the chil-
dren and parents of Sanibel and still has
openings in her Pre-K class. Stop by for a
visit!

Mclaughlin to teach at FGCU
Elaine McLaughlin, a nationally recog-

nized tourism industry leader and former
executive director of the Lee Island Coast
VCB, has been
named to the
faculty of the
new Floruit
Gulf Coa^i
U n i v e r s i l }
Resort & Hosp-
itality lylmme-
inent' 'fflegfeij
program. The
new program
o f f i c i a l l y
launched this
fall with the
offering of two
courses —
Introduction to
the Hospitality
/Resort In-
dustry and Strategic Management Issues
in Resort Management. McLaughlin will
begin her classes in January for the
Spring 2004 session.

McLaughlin has an impressive back-

Elaine McLaughlin

St. Vincent de Paul
Super Thrift Store

11799 South Cleveland
941/274-0660

Free Furniture Pickup

Tax Deductible
We Need Your Help

Help Us... Help Others!

ground in the tourism industry. In 1995,
she represented Florida at the White
House Conference on Tourism and, for
more than six years, served on the Florida
Commission on Tourism as well as the
board of Visit Florida Inc. She served for
two terms as president of the Florida
Association of Convention & Visitors
Bureaus and currently serves on the board
of Friends of Florida State Parks. In her
12 years as executive director of the Lee
Island Coast VCB, she led the bureau in
innovative programs that fully integrated
the tourism industry with the overall goals
of county government.

The new program operates within the
College of Professional Studies. Its focus .
is comprehensive resort management and
it requires 51 credit hours in resort man-
agement courses with a 1,500-hour,
hands-on internship.

"As the hospitality industry in
Southwest Florida has grown and pros-
pered, the demand for highly skilled man-
agers in a broad range of positions has
increased dramatically," said -Jerry
Thirion, managing director of LaPlaya
Beach & Golf Club and chairman of the
FGCU Resort & Hospitality Management
Advisory Board. "This program provides
students with the technical and manageri-
al competence to excel and take advantage
of the tremendous career opportunities
available throughout Southwest Florida."

The program's initial funding was
received from Herbert J. and Margaret
Sugden who made a $5 million gift to the
university. The gift, which qualifies for

Photo by Donna Schuman

Sanibel City Councilmember
Judy Workman names Sandy
Larsen P.E., Utilities Capital
Projects Engineer as Employee of
the Quarter.

state matching funds, will provide $8.4
million to fund: construction and key
start-up costs. A 45,000-square-foot
Sugden Hall for Resort & Hospitality
Management is planned on campus to
resemble a boutique resort and act as a
learning laboratory for students, with a
small number of guest suites, an execu-
tive dining room, meeting rooms and a
catering kitchen for training students
through practical experience.

For more information about the degree
program, contact Dr. Sherie Brezina at
590-7710 or call the Office of Admissions
at 590-7878.

Excursion ^*C(

September 28th, 2003

P per person
BringYourOwnBoat

Live Musi

Catch A Ride With
Island Girl Charters- Setting Sail at NOON
from Four Winds Marina in Bokeelia

Info & Tickets Call 239-395-1001

Real Estate Tours by Golf Cart!
Always wan ted your place in the sand?

Call 239-395-1OOO
Weddings. Christinas Parties.

Group Events... Come Sec Our Specials!
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Notes from ''Ding": Enjoy YOUR Public Lands for Free
The I N. "Ding" Darling National Wildlife Refuge staff

and volunteers are restoring Alligator Curve along Wildlife
Drive today, Sept. 19, in celebration of National Public
Lands Day (NPLD). The restoration project will reclaim
several sandy areas for alligators to bask in the sun and
allow visitors a safe-wildlife viewing experience.

In the past few years, overgrown native vegetation along
the popular observation area has almost closed it complete-
ly to both animals and the viewing public. With this sum-
mer's rainfall, many trees have fallen into the water and are
blocking traditional alligator basking areas. The restoration

. effort wiE remove this vegetation and create more space for
the alligators.

National Public Lands Day is tomorrow, Sept.2O, and the
refuge will waive its entry fees for the day. In addition,
Tarpon Bay Explorers will be offering tram tours of the
refuge for half price.(only $5 for adults, $3.50 for children
ages 4-12). For tram reservations, please call 472-1351. So,
spend some time at "Ding" Darling tomorrow enjoying this
refuge of yours and the newly restored Alligator Curve.

Sponsored by Toyota Motor Sales USA, National Public
Lands Day brings thousands of volunteers throughout
America together to refurbish and restore the country's jmb-
lic places — lands and facilities used for recreation, educa-
tion and just plain enjoyment. They are the national parks,
monuments, wildlife refuges, forests, grasslands, marine
sanctuaries, lakes and reservoirs managed by federal gov-
ernment agencies but belonging to and enjoyed by all
Americans. NPLD's 2003 theme i "Lend a Hand to

America's Lands."
The nine participating federal agencies are the National

Park Service, USDA Forest Service, US Fish & Wildlife
Service, Army Corps of Engineers, Bureaus of Land
Management and Reclamation,, Department of Defense,
Environmental Protection Agency and Tennessee Valley
Authority. Other events partners are the Boy Scouts and Girl
Scouts, National Association of Service Conservation
Corps, Wonderful Outdoor World, Garden Club of America,
National Parks Conservation Association, and International
Mountain Bicycling Association.

Bring your family to the J. N. "Ding" Darling National
Wildlife Refuge tomorrow to enjoy the beautiful natural
resources of South Florida.

County receives revenue sharing check
On August 19, Rob Jess, manager of the J.N. "Ding"

•Darling National Wildlife Refuge Complex, presented a
check to Lee County in the amount of $85,323, representing
the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service's annual refuge revenue
sharing payment. Of this amount, $75,874 are attributed to
the Sanibel portion of the refuge complex and $9,298 and
$151 respectively are attributed to Pine Island and Matlacha
Pass refuges. The payment is for fiscal year 2002 (Oct. 1,
2001-Sept 30, 2002) and is authorized by the Refuge
Revenue Sharing Act of 1978.

Funds credited to the National Wildlife Refuge Fund are
from income derived nationally on Service lands, such as oil

OUR PRICES ARE HOTTER T H A N EVER!
SAVE LIKE NEVER BEFORE O N LIVING R O O M SETS ®

DINING ROOM • BEDROOM•• MATTRESS SETS • PATIO
•RECL.INERS••.SWIVEL ROCKERS • LAMPS » ACCESSORIES

4 PIECE WICKER
BEDROOM SET

$499
Reg. $549

Includes: Beautiful 6 Drawer
Dresser, Mirroi, Queen
Headboard. Nightstand,

, Class
Tops Available, Whitewash

White or Natural

DESK WITH CHAIR
Keg. $299"

Whitewash, White
or Natural$269

TOUCICL0AD
BEOPSNGSALE!

WE'VE PURCHASED AH ENTIRE SEMI-LOAD OF FIRST
QUALITY BODY REST BEDDING DIRECTLY FROM

THE FACTORY! WE SAVE BIG & SO WILL YOU!
TWIN FULL QUEEN KINGGOOD!

Hex
Banns

WMBtsI

BETTER!

Wairaitt
IIItesMel
BEST!
3D rear

Wairaalj
(MSN

m. $349
S1S9

Reg. $149

'269
Beg. $5*9

*348

m.%m

Ree.SSSS

m
Beg. $749
$449

Bee.$499

m
De«.$699

$339
lt«g.$899
S579

Reg.$695
$399
Reg. $899
SS59
Re*$1299

*H9
AH Prices Include Mattress & Matching Foundation

Compare Quality & Price Anywhere

* Prior Sales Excluded

BEAUTIFUL RATTAN
DINING SET

Keg. $SW

Includes: 4 arm chairs
& 45" Bevel Glass

w/ Base

$499
SAVE MORES

BUY $2,500 Take Additional 5% OH
BUY $5,000 Take Additional 10% Off

SALE ENDS SOON!!

5
DRAWER
CHEST

Reg $259

229
Whitewash,

White
or Natural

MON-FRI 9-6
SAT. 9-5

489-3311 • www.fnrniture-world.net • S U N . 12-4

15651 San Carlos Blvd.

Convenient Location from Sanibel & Ft. Myers Beat

and gas revenue, the sale of timber products and gravel, and
grazing receipts, among other sources. The Act authorizes
payment to counties in which the Service owns lands locat-
ed within the county.

The Service has made payments to counties for refuge
lands since 1935 and, today, is one of the only government
agencies that continues to pay c o u n t s in lieu of taxes. In
the beginning, counties received only 25 percent of net rev-
enues from sales of various products or privileges from
refuge lands located within a specific county. The result was
that, in counties where no revenue was generated from
refuge lands, there was no payment. The Refuge Revenue
Sharing Act was amended in 1964 to also include the fair
market value method of computation such as that used for
Lee County. Payments originally could be used only for
roads and schools.

Beginning with fiscal year 1976, there were shortages in
the revenue sharing fund and payments to counties had to be
reduced accordingly. Partly because, of this situation, the Act

was amended again in 1978
to authorize Congress to
make up the shortfall and to
include all lands adminis-
tered solely or primarily by
the Service (not just refuges)
in the calculation of revenue-
sharing funds. In addition,
the 1978 amendment
allowed the payments to be
used for any governmental
purpose, not just roads and
schools.

Health &
' Harmony

CM Kung Class
Saturday,

Sept. 27th. -Nov. 15th
2:30-3:30pm

(239) 433-5995
15951 McGregor Blvd.

Ft. Myers, FL 33908
MM002694

, , ,
COMPLIMENTARY CONSULTATION

Autumn
Style

The days are already
getting shorter. And so is

the time to get started
on fall decorating.

At INTERIORS by
Decorating Den, we've
created ii collection of

furnishings and interior
accents designed to add
style and.comfort to all

your autumn gatherings.
Our decorating

professionals come to you.
So hurry—fill is just

around the corner and,
lucidly, so are we.

Call now for a
complimentary,

in-home consultation.

I N T E R I O R S
by D e c o r a t i n g Q@n'

695 TARPON BAY RDi#15

Cindy Malszycki Carol Gagnon Marcia Feeney Jeanie Tinch

www.DecoratingDeii.com
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SCCF? Local Sponsors need volunteers.
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Discarded fishing rope continues
"bringin' 'em in"

Volunteers are still needed for this year's International
Coastal Cleanup next Saturday, Sept. 20. Cleanup assign-
ments and supplies will be distributed at the Sanibel-
Captiva Conservation Foundation's Nature Center on
Sanibel-Captiva Road (one mile west of Tarpon Bay
Road) beginning at 8 a.m. Volunteers who want to help
on Captiva should report directly to Sam Landry in the
parking lot near McCarthy's Marina. Volunteers who
want to help clean up the causeway islands should report
to David Lowden (near the restrooms on the middle
island). Refreshments will be provided at the Nature
Center to all volunteers after cleaning up the beaches.

The Sanibel-Captiva Conservation Foundation is coor-
dinating the cleanup with many agencies and sponsors.
Keep Lee County Beautiful, the City of Sanibel, and The
Ocean Conservancy —• a national environmental organi-
zation — are assisting with supplies, dumpsters, and
staff. Seven local sponsors have generously donated
money for T-shirts and refreshments. Local sponsors
include Bailey's General Store, the Bank of America,
Wildside Adventures/Captiva Kayak Company, Sanibel
Inn/Song of the Sea, Jensen's Twin Palm Resort &
Marina, West Wind Inn and Earthgraphies, . . .

The International Coastal Cleanup is the world's
largest one-day volunteer effort on behalf of the marine
environment. In 2002 nearly 400,000 people from all 55
US states and territories and 100 countries around the
world participated collecting 8.2 million pounds of
marine debris. Volunteers also found 259 entangled ani-
mals last year, emphasizing the dangers that marine,
debris plays in the coastal environment.

Join us in the world's largest, one-day volunteer effort
to clean up beaches and shorelines. For more information
call SCCF at 472-2329.

What you can do ail year to help
Because most people around the world live in cities, it

is easy for us to forget the origin of our resources. But
cities and the people in them depend on giant tracts of
land for food, water, transportation, clothes, wood for
construction and many other needs. The average U.S. cit-
izen relies on 25 acres (the size of 25 football fields) to
support her or his lifestyle. However, worldwide, the bio-
logically productive space available per person is only
5.4 acres. This is referred to as an "ecological footprint."
To determine your footprint, visit www.lead. org/lead-
net/footprint/default.htm on the Internet.

New
jEclectricI
1 Furniture'

plus our
Usual

2 Rooms
Full of
Florida

i & Casual i
[Furniture |
i&Misc.y

Pick Up
& Delivery
Available

fUMW C0N5!6M,lnc

B|ST
THE BEACH

We biiy or consign
nice new and

used furniture

(239)267-3994
HOURS: MON-FBI: ?-6:00 SAT 9-4:00

While it may sound like an overworked message, it is
true that the individual actions we all take make a differ-
ence when it comes to conserving biodiversity. You've
already taken one step in the right direction by reading
this.

Other steps include living a more sustainable life:
• Walk, bike, carpool and/or take public transportation.
• Recycle. Take your own bags and containers to the

grocery store and to restaurants when you order to go.
Take your own mug to the coffee shop.

• Compost. Much of our organic waste does not need to
fill up landfills. 'Conserve water. Water your lawn at
night and take shorter showers.

• Purchase food and wood products made from crops
and trees that are grown and harvested in a sustain-
able manner.

• Grow a pollinator-friendly garden in your backyard or
school grounds.

• Plant species native to your area. v

• Continue to read, ask questions and visit museums,
botanical gardens, zoos and aquariums, which sponsor
educational programs.

• Contact your state invasive weed and plant officials to
learn how you can help stop the spread of these pests.
Don't plant exotic plants and seeds in your gardens.

• Share what you learn with your children, your par-
ents, your coworkers, your friends and your neigh-
bors.

• Support biodiversity conservation efforts.

• Travel, learn and engage people, from other cultures to
gain an appreciation of how they value, protect and
depend on biodiversity.

• Consider a career in biodiversity sciences and policy
such as a marine biologist, field Geologist, zoologist,
environmental lawyer, environmental cducaloi, envi-
ronmental economist, and many others.
Each of us mates ahbi&m th&t will affect generations

to come. The future of Earth's biodiversity depends on
those choices.

1 Paid Advertisement

LET'S TALK
REAL ESTATE

Presented by
Margie Davison

A SECOND HOME FOR FUN AND PROFIT
If a second home is attractive to you but you do not think

you can afford it, consider a second home that double as a
rental property. Buying a second home as rental property may
also make a great addition to your retirement plan, by
requiring you to establish regular savings in the form of
mortgage payments that become your equity.

An experienced real estate agent can help you evaluate the
factors involve in the purchase of rental real estate including
down pa'yment, matching ; rental income with costs
(principally mortgage, taxes, insurance) and tax benefits such
as depreciation, deductible interest, and costs, A relatively
small initial investment (your down payment) will grow over
time as you pay down your mortgage and your. property
appreciates. . ; : • .: ,.- , , ; • • ' :' •.- • ;'

Housing has appreciated in value all over the country in
recent years, making a second, home an iniportant hedge
against inflation. Most experts predict that interest rates for
fixed-rate, and adjustable mortgages should remain in single
digits for the foreseeable future, so it should be easy to
acquire financing with a small down payment . : •/.••

Call me with your real estate questions. I have helped
hundreds of people to sell their homes and properties~and to
purchase theiiome of their dreams. . .

MargiV spa tallzea in Saiubel, Captiva and Ft. Myers real estate. She wits mimed
Realtor of the Year by Sanibel and Captiva Assn. o) Realtors In 2000 and 2002: Her
new booh, "How To Make Your Realtor Get You The Best Deal-Smith Florida
EMipni'is^wtt-Kadln&lf$awarc±tkinkiiw4piutiri&-o&*tfliwg?-~,...„..-.-•_;- . . , . ;
"Call Margie at PlytR 472-1511, or e-mail her at Margie@MarglcDavison.cam.

How ^
v.>- —̂

Call & Well
DvlHk*

House Wine

Sesame Encrusted Ahi Tuna,
Calamari, Chilled Oyste
deerMttered Mozzcaefta, $now Crab leg&

, Steamed Shrimp,

Nfahflv
a

o

Open til 11 pm.
iner on Fri and Sat.,

Monday - Sieve LaVallav : y i : . f C ' ' ' ^ ' i v : : : ^ - ) ' - ^ ; v ^ / f e ^
Tuesday - rhurs'd-ay,' 8:30 - ,12:30 Contemporary Dome Music (ram, Bblicmmii RNapsutly:!

: Friday -Saturday; 8:30 v l 2:30 Reggas From, Tropjctilfireeze ;; > •:" ': i. ' ;«::u
Sunday live Music Jun/Cpnlcmporary: : :^ • : " 'V ' ' ; i : : ^ :< ' - ' ' • • :
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Prostate Cancer - toward a better understanding
Part 2: Hormone therapy

This is the second of three articles by the Prostate Cancer
Research Institute (PCRI) dedicated to promoting awareness
of important issues in prostate cancer. PCRI is a national
non-profit organization dedicated to educating the public
with scientific information designed to empower them in
their own cancer care.

Hormone therapy, or "androgen deprivation therapy," is a
common treatment in prostate cancer. It is often used before
radiation, in recurrence after local treatment, in advanced
disease, or sometimes as first-line therapy. It can consist of
injections (namely Lupron or Zoladex) and sometimes pills.
This article will address several significant issues and mis-
conceptions regarding this therapy, namely the injections
mentioned above.

True or False:
1. T7F Once I start hormone therapy, I can never stop.
2. T/F My urologist is the only doctor who can give me

my injections. :
3. T/F My injections only come in a three-month dose.
4. T/F If my PSA begins to rise while on hormone therapy,

the only possible treatment left for me is chemotherapy.
5. T/F Hormone therapy can cause bone loss and even

osteoporosis.
Answers:
1. False. It is true that some men must remain on androgen
deprivation therapy (or hormone therapy) once it is started,
but more and more research is being done in the area of
intermittent androgen deprivation, whereby men take

extended time off the therapy before resuming treatment. It
is possible that you may be a candidate for this approach.
For more information on this topic, call Jan Manarite at
PCRI, 395-0995.
2. False. Oncologists also administer Lupron and Zoladex.
If you are considering seeing an oncologist for advanced dis-
ease, this may be a question to ask.
3. False. Lupron and Zoladex injections also come in "1
month" and "4 month" doses. IT IS IMPORTANT to note
that the l^month shot is really a 4-week shot. Therefore the
3-month shot is truly a 12-week shot, and the 4-month inter-
val is really 16-weeks. This can be important for you to
know when you are scheduling an appointment for your next
injection. Insurance companies will usually not pay for the
shot earlier than the weekly schedule just quoted, but it
might be important to your cancer care to maintain a close
and accurate schedule for your injections. Make sure you are
not getting them exceptionally late.
4. False. Chemotherapy is definitely a regimen used in
advanced prostate cancer, but there may be other options avail-
able to you. There are several forms of secondary hormonal
manipulation that might be effective, such as low-dose or
high-dose ketoconazole, DES, estrogen patches, and more.
Each patient is different and should evaluate his options with
his cancer physician. Researching and knowing about other
treatment options might prove to be beneficial.
5. True. This side-effect can be treated and controlled, as
will be discussed in depth in next week's article.

Become educated, become empowered, and become
AWARE of the issues involved with your prostate cancer
care, including androgen deprivation therapy.

For more information, call Jan Manarite, PCRI Florida
Educational Facilitator at 395-0995. You can also email her
at JManarite@pcri.org. All services of the PCRI are free ...

t T.

r. -
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Time to downsize food portions

The size of food portions — and the number of over-
weight Americans ~~ keeps growing. Studies have
shown that food portion sizes in restaurants and at home
have grown substantially over the past 20 years. And
more than half of Americans are overweight or obese,
increasing the risk of weight-related diseases such as
heart disease, stroke, and diabetes, among others.

Eight-sizing your portions can bring food, intake in line
with recommended servings. The August issue of Mayo
Clinic Women's HealthSource offers these examples to
help estimate appropriate serving sizes. •"••
1 A medium apple or orange is the size of a tennis ball.
» A medium potato is the size of a computer mouse.
• An average bagel is the size of a hockey puck.
• A cup of fruit is the size of a baseball.
• Three ounces of meat is the size of a deck of cards.
• Three ounces of grilled fish is the size of your checkbook.
• One ounce of cheese is the size of four dice.
• One teaspoon of peanut butter equals the tip of your thumb.

Chronic heartburn can be a clue to cancer risk
If you have chronic, long-term heartburn, you

may need more medical care than over-the-counter
antacids, according to the July issue of Mayo Clinic
Health Letter. - ,.

Chronic, long-term .heartburn is a symptom of
gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD), which can
lead to Barrett's esophagus. In Barrett's esophagus,
the body reacts to stomach acid flowing up into the
esophagus by replacing the cells lining the esopha-
gus with cells like those in the intestines.

About 10 percent of people with GEED have or
develop Barrett's esophagus and the risk of
esophageal cancer is'40. times greater in people
with Barrett's esophagus.

The only way to detect Barrett's esophagus is
with an endoscopy, a procedure in which the doc-
tor inserts a thin tube with a video camera into
your esophagus to view it and your stomach. If
endoscopy shows your esophagus is irritated, you
may be advised to make diet changes to reduce the
exposure of your esophagus to stomach acid.
Lifestyle changes and medications usually help,
although surgery is occasionally required.

All about The Rock
By Barbara Ganz '
Special to the Islander

Y ou've seen it in Prudential Insurance'1
advertisements, but when you see it in per-'
son, the Rock of Gibraltar can only be

described in one word — awesome! s
Gibraltar, a British colony, is actually part of

southern Spain, joined by a small causeway called .
"the isthmus." Only 20 miles from North Africa, it;
is hard to believe that "The Rock" is home to-'
30,000 British subjects. It is also located where the •
Mediterranean Sea and the Atlantic Ocean meet.
Recently, Spain disputed Great Britain's right to
continue to colonize Gibraltar, but later agreed that
it could remain under U.K. control.

As you enter the gates to Gibraltar, you must
show your passport, since you are actually leaving,
one country and entering another. In order to get to
the main city, you have to drive across an active
airport runway for jets. When the light flashes, you
really don't want to cross.

Parking is at a premium as there are almost no
streqt spaces. We found a secret parking place, but
if I tell you the location, it won't be a secret. There
is a main parking lot as you enter the city, but you
then have to take a bus to the center of town.

There are two ways to tour Gibraltar: tour bus-
or cable car. Don't attempt the seriously winding
roads and hairpin turns on your own. There are no
guardrails and one mistake can be detrimental to
your health. Most roads are wide enough for only
one vehicle, so you really have to be a defensive
driving expert. In both visits, we chose a tour bus,
which held about 10 people. The driver took my
daughter, husband and me to the most popular
attractions, which left us more than ample time to
visit other interesting places, like the quaint shops'
and restaurants.

Several hotels offer fine accommodations and
cuisine. The most famous hotel, "The Rock," is
located near the top, or "upper rock," where the
cable car stops. The view from this hotel is just
magnificent.

The first place we visited was a vast, subter-
ranean cavern, St. Michael's Cave, located deep in
the rock, where concerts are held. At one point, I
did get lost, but I was able to "yodel" my way out.
It is an enormous place, dimly lit and quite a pop-
ular tourist attraction. The natural acoustics here
are simply amazing and, we didn't even mind get-
ting a little wet from the giant stalagmites and sta-
lactites.

Next on the agenda was the cave system,

The Rock, see next page

Dine Dochside and Enjoy Mouthwatering Delights From the Sea
If Doesn't Get Any fresher*

Serving
Lunch 11 :30 AM
Dinner 5:00 KM
Take put Available

472-8138

Gramma Dofs
Seaside Saloon

Winner of 11 Taste of the Islands "Awards"
Our latest win for

"THE PEOPLE'S CHOICE AWARD"
3 Years in a row

i

Laiaieil at...
Sanibcl Marina

634 N. Yachtsman
Sanibel, FL
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The Rock,
known as The Great Siege Tunnel, carved out by
hand by the British military for over a hundred
years. It, too, is a gigantic place, with passage-
ways meandering in various directions along the
perimeter of The Rock, This cave system was
used for defensive purposes during WWII, when
armaments, including cannons, were hauled by
mules up hundreds of feet over winding roads.
The forces actually lived, ate and slept in these
caves. There were recreations of military scenes
along the way. It is hard to believe that axes,
hammers and chisels created all this.

Our final tour stop was the upper rock, for
"monkey business." Over 300 Barbary Apes, or
"macaca syluanus," live here. Some of these guys
grow to a height of three feet or more, so they
aren't your ordinary cute little monkeys.

Our tour guide explained that one theory is that
the apes came to Gibraltar thousands of years ago
when the two continents were joined. Another is
that the British brought them over when they col-
onized The Rock, keeping them as pets. At one
point, the population of the Barbary Apes was
diminishing rapidly. Sir Winston Churchill inter-
vened, brought more over, and the population has
maintained itself ever since.

The one thing we noticed was the surprised
expressions of tourists as they came to the upper

rock main city, we visited Irish Town,
where restaurants and unique shops lined
the streets. In the center of the city, there
are more restaurants and shops, including
Marks and Spencer, Burberry, and, of
course, souvenir stores.

Gibraltar is a unique place and really is
a worthwhile place to visit. If you decide
to go, I might even reveal my secret park-
ing place. And, remember, be sure to telJ
them that Barbara sent you.

The author makes a new
friend
rock. Scores of apes greeted every-
one, as they all knew that peanuts
were now on the menu. Our guide
made the mistake of leaving a bag of
peanuts next to an open window and
in theblink of an eye, an ape jumped
through the window and made off
with his treasure. We just sat there in
amazement.

Thankfully, our guide was
resourceful and brought along a

spare bag of peanuts.
He held a peanut in
front of my face
while one of the apes
climbed up on the top
of my head to claim
his prize. I stood
there, frozen in place,
as this guy calmly ate
his snack, while play-
ing • with my hair.
Mter finishing his

neat, the ape leaped
up over the van and

TUCKED AWAY YOUR PRIVATE ESCAPE

# Close to everything
# Overlooking lagoon
# Enclosed lower level
# Caged swimming pool
# 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 Car garage

$549,000

SIMPLIFY YOUR LIFE

5 th'Green on the Dimes
# Large deck & pool
# Beautiful lake views
# Plus loft area
# 3 bedroom, 3 bath

$555,000
S0000...BIG!!!

am still in recovery.
Back in the lower
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SUNDAY
A,M. • P.M.

CHARLOTTE
f* . COUNTY

PUNTA GORDA

88/731 Sun

SATURDAY
A.M. P.M.

LEE
COUNTY

Look for another sunny day
with slightly warmer •

temperatures. .

Look for a sunny day
with breezy winds and
cooler temperatures.

LEHIGH
ACRES

81/73 Sat
9O/7S Sun

CAPE
CQfWSsL

WEEKEND
Sat.High Sat. Low

9:55 a.m. -

7:44 p.m.
Cape Coral
Bridge

MYERS
90/76 Sat

lMMOKALEE
92/72 Sat
90/71 Sun

Captiva at
Redfish Pass

BONITA SPRINGS
89/78 Sat
90/70 Sun

COLLIER
COUNTY

NAPLES
89/79 Sat

ROATING FORECAST
.Wind; NW10-15 Knots _ .
|seas: 2-4 Feet
stay & inland:. Moderate Chop ,

# 5000+total sq. ft.
# Built in 2002
# Gated community
# Walk to private beach
# 4 bedrooms, 4 baths

$1,195,000

Walk to private beach
# Gorgeous lake view

Tropical setting
Vaulted ceilings

# 3 bedrooms, 2 baths
$749,000

Find Your Place V/illi Linda Gornick

. GIT YOUR FORECAST FIRST ON FOX.

STATE FORECAST-SATURDAY |
CITV

CAPE CORAL
DAYTONA BEACH . . .
FT. LAUDEBDALE . . .
FT, MYERS BEACH . .
GAINESVILLE
JACKSONVILLE . . . . . .
KEY WEST
KIS5IMMEE
MIAMI
ORLANDO
PANAMA CITY
PENSACOLA
SABASOTA
ST. PETERSBURG . .
TALLAHASSEE
TAMPA
VERO BEACH
WEST PALM BEACH

LOWJHIGH

.90/76
SB/72
.90/72

. 89/BO
.88/68

..88/08
,,90/80
,.90172
, .88/78
..88/88
..88/68
. ,85/65
. .88/72
..88/72
. .88/65
..88/72
. .88/72
,90/772

SATURDAY
SUNRISE
7:16 AM

SATURDAY
SUNSET
7:28 PM
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Fire Department remembers
Sept. 11 with special flag

In observance of the September 11,
2001..attacks, the Sanibel Fire & Rescue
District flew a flag that was'given, to
Captain Robert P.opkin by a friend of his,
USAF Staff Sergeant Scott Brown.

SSGT Brown has served two tours of
duty in Afghanistan and Iraq. During his
tours of duty, SSGT Brown had this flag
flown in a combat mission on board an A-
10 in September of 2002, it was then over
the Base Fire Department in Bagram Air
Base on,December 14, 2002.

During SSGT Brown's second tour the
flag was flown over Iraq on August 5,

2003 on a "King" Combat Rescue HC-
130 and on August 21, 2003, the flag was
deployed from a HC-130 at 13,000' over
Iraq on an actual Combat Parachute
Deployment in support of Operation Iraqi
Freedom.

The Sanibel Fire & Rescue District
wishes to honor our Troops, Firefighters,
EMS Personnel, and Law Enforcement
officers by flying this flag from
September 11, 2003 through September
13, 2003, over Sanibel Fire& Rescue
District, Station 1.

USAF Staff Sergeant Scott B r o w n

Photo by Mary Hickey
Sanibel Fire: Rob Popkin, Bert Kinney, Ron Ritchie, Tim Carroll, Rob
Doerr, and Joe Nygaard; Lee County EMS: Scott McDill - Craig Cotura;
Sanibel Police : Mark Steele

1 Over 25 years of safe air charter experience
1 B^ed at Palm Beach International Airport
& Operating out of all South FL Airports

• Our beautiful "Jaguar Special Edition"
King Air C90A Prop Jet is ideal for
Business or Pleasure

• Long Range Sabteliner Jet also available

561-753-4984

/ /'
VACATION RENTALS

ooincutf-woHTPWJira.
VfOHLtf /mOHTULV

#f tlie islands .
Rental Accommodations ° Rental Property Management

Local: (53Q) 472-EOCO • Toll Free: ( )
Wel»:SlllilMt(JIP[mi¥H(llll[IN(il[|] • E m a i l : 1

ENJOY A PIECE OF PARADISE
In the Comfort of your own Home

Read The Island's Community Newspaper

The "Good News" paper featuring
ISLAND HAPPENINGS, EVENTS TO COME, ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT,

REAL ESTATE, HOME SECTION, CROSSWORD PUZZLE,
THE ENVIRONMENT AND MORE.

Keep Informed - Subscribe Today

NAME.,

STREET.. _APT. N0._

CITY-. _STATE_

'& PHONED

U PAYMENT ENCLOSED U BILL ME UVISA U MASTERCARD

EXPIRATION DATE-

S I G N A T U R E _ _

Sanibd-Coptta fakndcr • (i39) 47Z-S185 « Fax (239) 472-5301
PO Box 56, Sanibel, R 33957-9986

695 Tarpon Bay Road (#13), Promenade Center'•• • ,. 695 Tarpon Bay Road (#13), Promenade Center . ' • I
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,|) NEW CONSTRUCTION/NEAR BEACH
1 This brand new 4BR/4BA home offers

detailed workmanship throughout with hard-
wood floors, private elevator, gourmet
kitchen, pool with spa, built-in outdoor
jennaire Brill, sound system, security alarm

>' and fireplace. Cicat vacation home with
' • wonderful rental income potential.

$1,495,000

LUXURY GULF TO BAY CONDOMINIUM
Sunrises & sunsets from this beautifully appoint-
ed 3BR/2.SBA Gulf fiont condo. Condo offers;
private elevator, screened porch, pool with spa,
tray ceiling in living room and boat dock with
10,OQOlb, lift, Decorator furnished,
$1,695,000

DIRECT GULF-FRONT/CAPTIVA
Enjoy sunsets and wide Gulf views from the
2BR/2.SBA home in desirable Sunset
Captiva, Spacious screened porch and sun-
deck! Gulf to bay community with docks,
tennis, beach access and pool in Captiva's
Village.
$1,750,000

BUILDING SITE FOR BOATERS &
FISHERMAN
Fantastic one acie-,"£state Zoned" lot in the
New Osprey'Bay Estates subdivision. This
subdivision consists of three parcels all having
dockage on RoOsevolt Channel with direct
access and short stioll to the deeded access.
$1,695,000

NEAR BEACH BUILDING SITE/CAPTIVA
Bay views arc possible fiom this rare building
lot on Cdptiva Island, Wonderful lo< ation and
just a short slroll to benches, marina, shops and
Island restaurants, This lot should act ommodate
a. nice sued house with pool.
$799,999

DIRECT VIEWS OF THE GULF OF MEXICO
Great one bedioom and one bath boacb villa,
located in South Seas Resort. Amenities
include: pool, tennis, golf, and private beach-
es. Close walk to Captiva's "Village" with
shops, restaurants, chapel and library.
$539,000

SPECTACULAR VIEWS
Gorgeous custom built home wilh 2 master suites
and 2.8 baths. Views of Dinkin's Bayou from
every room. Properly features a screen enclosed •
lap pooifwiral stair case to sunsel deck, open
porch, clock, vaulted Cypress ceiling, Anderson
w i d r k l i e fan's, storm shutters, Corian

I elevator,
ft)

TROPICAL ESTATE
Beautiful estate zoned home 5 BR/4.S BAon
Roosevelt Channel with expansive viuws, lot
Offers numerous fruit trees, lily pond, 3 Slip
deep water dock with Gulf access, doeded
beach access, central vacuum, wood and tik1

floors throughout.
$2,195,000

r,-., •«4 *

CUSTOM HOME /THE DUNIES • ,, ̂ g ^ m , ™ *
' Impeccable 3BR/2.SBA home with m«uiy WSPffl Exquisite Shw.^an^imm'fjwifvsw],^1-

feature? Including wldfepUwk high gloss Oak Captiva s Village. This villa °ffet| nn que
', .flooring,,hand<laftffTO, anti-static rubber floor 4 zorjed a/c, Italian marble gto ffr̂ placte* tem

<-\ OSvering, electronics battery back-up system, 50 ' ' ' ~~*~
» KW propane powered Kohler generator, 2 zone
K ««. « S ton ti-ane a/c units and much more.
•J ^799,000

There for
you eyer

pered glass window;., heatea p^<tl w/spa/crty^n.
molding throughout, Maple-& marble etevator,
outdoor grill w/custom cabineti, Satumia marbte
flooring and so much more-. t <

$2,495,000. . ,

views pf
scaped yard,i,.™ «,,,.,„•
pJa«, suited wl'Hrjgf an

'wext^iorothome. '

, P.O. Box 550 ..
14970 Captiva Drive*

Captiva, Florida 33924

Call 239-472*7800..
Toll free 6$$-472-7000,

bIl^l
Cuscaden / Marcel Ventura

»?/ ; r 47W

1
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City 5/t/e5 exhibit to benefit ACT
Join Arts for ACT Gallery in downtown Fort Myers

for the opening reception of New York artist Marcus
Antonius Jansen's City Blues on Thursday, Oct. 2, from
7 to 9:30 p.m. This limited showing will only hang until
Oct. 8,.,

A trendsetter since 1997, the 35-year-old Jansen cre-
ates an abstract style of urban street scenes and rugged,
old photo look-alike images. The artist crosses urban
mural styles with modern contemporary art techniques, a
comingling of what he feels more than what he sees. He
possesses a unique ability for showing movement, action,
drama and emotion in colors rarely used to bring the
urban and mainstream community closer. He continues
to expand his signature style and creates images that are
truly unique. His raw documentation of his birthplace,
New York City, as well as other urban settings, depicts
his own personal interpretation and angle on our modern
day world.

Jansen's goal is to draw more attention to-our often
neglected urban com-munities. He takes an ordinary
street scene and captures it on canvas, pointing out its
integrity and realism. This has not only fascinated many
people from all walks of life, but has greatly inspired
contemporary architects and progressive urban planners
in their efforts to recreate the historic downtown areas of
our cities.

Inspired by vibrant graffiti art and by his lifelong
world travels (his parents moved to German when he was
a young teenager), Jansen has garnered a lot of attention
in Europe and has numerous commissions in Germany.

The Workers, one of four pieces commissioned
by Ford Motor Company on the occasion of the
firm's centennial.
Jansen's work comes about through the use of various
different tools from airbrush to spatula. He has designed
company logos and draws more figuratively, yet still
incorporates in his style with an abstract touch.

Jansen was the 1999 winner of the New York City
ORB.E art competition and emerging talent search and
was a semifinalist in the NYC Slow Art Competition. He
was chosen to show at the Madison Square Garden
International Film & Art Festival in 2000 where New

York actor John Ortiz (Carlitos Way) purchased his paint-
ing "Harlem Deli." In 2002, LIA . Magazine (Life
Imitating Art) released a feature profile on Jansen's
'"Urban-contemporary art," describing it as 'a semi-
abstract style that suggests depth and movement with
bold strokes and innovative use of color by capturing the
raw yet majestic feel of the environment."

Jansen appeared in Art Business News and in Art
World News magazines in their August 2003 issues.

Recent exhibits include Stricoff Fine Arts in Chelsea,
N.Y.; American Art in Paris; Lagerquist Gallery in
Atlanta; Gallery Schoerieri in Aachen, Germany; Oprah
Winfrey's COLOR show in Chicago; Indiana Ait Center;
and the Art Papers Magazine third annual art auction.

For its centennial, Jansen was commissioned by Ford
Motor Company in Detroit to create four paintings
reflecting the company's history, with emphasis on the
minority workers who worked for and helped build the
Ford Motor Company. All four were displayed at the
Charles H. Wright Museum in Detroit.

Jansen and his wife Michaela recently moved to Fort
Myers where the artist made the front pages in the Lehigh
Acres News Star as well as The News-Press and has been
featured on several network TV shows.

Proceeds help benefit Abuse Counseling &Treatment,
Inc. a non-profit agency established to provide shelter, 24
hour hotline, counseling and education to victims of
domestic violence and their families and survivors of sex-
ual assault, serving Lee, Hendry and Glades Counties.

~ THE MEDALLION >
Movie review by Kate Thompson

Jackie Chan's latest movie, The, Medallion, is part
romance, part martial arts action flick, part sci-fi thriller.
"While he's doing fewer stunts and using more special
effects than in. Ms earlier films, The Medallion is still like-
ly to please his fans.

The plot centers around a magical medallion — believed
by the film's bad guy, Snakehead (played by a sleek and
totally convincing Julian Sands) — to offer immortality
and super powers. The medallion is in Hong Kong, in the
hands of the chosen one, Jai, a young boy played by
Alexander Bao.

Chan plays Hong Kong cop Eddie Yang. British comic
Lee Evans plays Arthur Watson of Interpol, a bungling and
humorous foil. The two, along with a small band of
Interpol agents, almost nab Snakehead, but he slithers
away with the boy.

Crossing the ocean to Ireland to save the clay, Yang is
reunited with a former romantic interest, Nicole James of
Interpol, played by Claire Forlani. Yang is killed by
Snakehead but brought back to life by the medallion. With
his superhuman powers, Yang now must rescue the boy.

There's plenty of action, but each time Chan is injured
— even apparently fatally — he glows green and instantly
heals. That lessens the suspense. After all, if the hero is
essentially invincible, how dangerous can the fights be? On
the other •hand, Snakehead gets his own invincibility by
killing himself in front of the boy.

Turns out that, according to his mystical moral code, Jai

must save his life, even if he is the bad guy. Then at least
you have two invincible guys battling on screen. But since
it is a Jackie Chan film the viewer already knows who's
going to win.

Some of the critics
have been less than kind
to Chan for this film and
last year's failure, The
Tuxedo. Personally, I
enjoyed it. There's plenty
of action, a little light
romance and more than
its-share of laughs. 1 find
Julian Sands delightful in
bad guy roles and Lee
Evans makes a great foil
for Chan, if not quite as
funny as Owen Wilson in
Shanghai Noon or Chris
Tucker in Rush Hour.

It's not Shakespeare,
but it's still plenty of fun
and a movie you can
take the kids to, if you
let them watch martial
arts. It's rated PG-13 for
violence and mild pro-
fanity.

Copyright Screen Gems
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Nutcracker auditions
The Barbara B.

Mann Performing
Arts Hall will be hosting

auditions for the Sarasota
Ballet's The Nutcracker this

Sunday, Sept. 21, at 1 p.m.
Registration will begin at noon.

Local boys and girls will be
needed to play the roles of Soldiers, Mice and
Party Guests alongside the the Sarasota
Ballet dancers. The three performances fea-
ture music by the Southwest Florida
Symphony & Chorus and take place on
Friday, Dec. 12 at 7:30 p.m. and Saturday,
Dec. 13 at 2 and 7:30 p.m. For further audi-
tion information, please call (239) 549-0827.

Rehearsals set to begin
Do you play an instrument? Sing? Dance?

Would you like to experience the fan of per-
forming in a group? The City of Fort Myers
String Band may be looking for YOU!

Sponsored by the Fort Myers City
Council since 1998, the band provides an
opportunity for volunteer musicians to pool
their individual talents, to sharpen their col-
lective ability, and to add to the art and culture
of the community.

The band welcomes volunteer amateur
musicians who sing or play Concert C
instruments and the reed instruments of clar-
inet, accordion and saxophone. The group
also seeks dancers and a person to manage
its sound system. Music of all tempos is
played.

Rehearsals for the coming season begin
Oct. 14. There are no auditions; however,
participants must read music, supply their
own instruments and music stands, and
make a commitment to attend weekly
rehearsals and monthly concerts. The band
rehearses every Tuesday from 6:30 to 8:30
p.m. during the fall and winter months. All
music is supplied.

Now beginning its sixth season, the Band
performs free, public concerts the second
Sunday of each month from November
through March. The concerts take place at 2
p.m. in the Hall of the 50 States Ballroom,
2254 Edwards Drive, Fort Myers. The first
concert this season is set for Sunday, Nov. 9.

Band conductor and founder is Mary
Ranney of Fort Myers, formerly a Naples res-
ident and a founding officer of the Naples
Concert Band. Originally from Monmouth,
HI., Ranney is the founder of several social
and cultural organizations in Southwest
Florida. She has 20 years experience as the
director of several small bands,"is an accom-
plished pianist and composer, and is included
in Marquis Who's Who in America and
Who's Who in the World. Her husband,
Royal, works with the band's sound equip-
ment and is a vocalist with the band.

For more information, call Susan Rayman
at 945-2554, or Ranney herself at 334-3330.

New dance program offered
Also at the Hall of 50 States FortMyers

Contra/Square Dance will start classes on
Saturday, Oct. 4, beginning at 6:30 p.m.•All
dances are taught all evening and an "offi-
cial" dance runs from 7 to 10 p.m. with a
live folk band playing old-time and Celtic

music, complete with caller. No prior expe-
rience necessary. The classes and dance are
presented In partnership with the City of
Fort Myers Rec Department, and a dona-
tion of $7 is requested.

This dance is new to our area but very
popular throughout Florida and the rest of the
states. Contra dancing is traditional American
Folk Dancing done in two opposing lines of
dancers. Our dance season runs the first
Saturday of each month from October
through April.

47th Annual Art in the Park
Monthly outdoor shows are held the first

Saturday of each month, from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. on Park Street, next to the von Liebig
Art Center and just west of Cambier Park in
downtown Naples stalling in November and
winding up in April. This monthly event is
free, open to the public and sponsored by
WGUF, The Gulf and MIX WSGL 104.7.
Food will be provided by Carvel. Proceeds
from the show benefit the Naples Art
Association.

Originating in January, 1957, Art in the
Park is the oldest outdoor show in Naples and
showcases some of the finest artists in
Southwest Florida. Artists whose work has
been juried by slides, will be displaying their
original works featuring oil, watercolor and
acrylic painting, pottery, jewelry, photogra-
phy, sculpture, glass and many other media.

The dates for this season are Nov. 1, Dec.
6, Jan. 3, Feb. 7, March 6, mid April 3.

Betty Wiese's depiction of the Bubble Room is one of the many pieces
of artwork on display through Oct. 3 in the Annual San-Cap Art
League summer show at BIG ARTS and the Sanibel Public Library.
Phillips Gallery has more than 60 paintings along with 100 FISH-
WORKS by the artists of Sanibel Elementary School, while the
Founders Gallery features many large tropical watexrolors. In the
library works depicting local scenes, wildlife, still life and abstracts
in a variety of media are on exhibit. Call 395-0900 for BIG ARTS or
472-8423 for library information.

Sculptors Unlimited plan exhibit

In addition to being a carver, he is an active thespian.

From Saturday, Oct. 4, thru Friday, Oct.
24, an exhibit by Sculptors Unlimited's
exhibit will be on display at the Charlotte
County Art Guild Visual: Art Center. The
exhibit will include many different media.

An opening reception will be held on
Oct. 4 between 5 and 7 p.m. at which time
art lovers may make their nominations for
the People's Choice Award.

This group was formed in 1999 as a
common meeting ground for sculptors.
These artists endeavor to express them-
selves in three-dimensional media of clay,
stone, metal, wood, wire and less familiar
materials in realistic, abstract and impres-
sionistic renderings.

Sculptors Unlimited is affiliated with the
Visual Art Center and has a small annual

membership fee. The group's aim is to
share knowledge, educate the public, and
display and exhibit sculpture throughout
Southwest Florida.

The Center at 210 Maude Street in
Punta Gorda is open from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. Monday thru Friday and 10 to 2 on
Saturday, The public is always welcome,
and there is no admission fee.
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New York, New York, it's a
It's, been absolutely ages since I've

been to New York and stayed more
than one short week at holiday time in

December, Now, with my family living here
again, lucky me! I get to spend a month in
New York.., in the fall, which is
the absolute best. There is such a
buzz in the air that even the second
anniversary of the tragic event of
9/11 can't dim it, Don't get me
wrong -— New York and New
Yorkers. have changed after that
tragedy, but in every way for the
better. It's astounding how friendly
and considerate people have all
become of each other. I was afraid
that, after not having been in the
City for some 10 years (I've gone
to visit London, where my daugh-
ter and grandkids have resided for
the past years), I had lost my N. Y. City
edge. But, in reality, no way — I still fit
right in with the same movin'-out walk,
same fast-talkin' speech, same cut to the
chase attitude 1 always had when I lived
here. And yet, something is different in this
City... Like I said, New Yorkers are
changed, and they're GREAT/ As for the
rest, the feel of the City is the same except
for Ground Zero, It is still fast-paced, edgy,
sharp, dramatic and exciting as all get out.
This is still the City that never sleeps, where
something is doing 24/7.

My first trek through the newly renovat-
ed Grand Central Station, impressed me
with how beautiful the ceiling and architec-
ture is, And the food courts and restaurants
are amazing... gourmet goodies on the go.

42nd Street has cleaned up its act. Gone
are the massage parlours, porno shops,
XXX-rated movie houses, pimps, shills and
hookers. It looks clean, modern, flashy and
somewhat gentiified. No need to avoid the
once sleazy street any longer.

There are wonderful Broadway theatres
righting up The Big White Way again
thanks to Disney and shows like Lion King
—plus, others like Fame and 42nd Street, to
name a. couple;, keep the lights blazing
brightly. The place to go for half-price tick-
ets is still in Duffy Square at TKTS on
Broadway and 48 th. So, off 1 went, for my
batch of half-priced seats. The Big Board
announced tickets for Beauty and the Beast;

MARSHA
WAGNER

'Kl

' . - . . : . • •

Cabaret, Gypsy, Thoroughly Modern
Millie, Urinetown the Musical, plus a whole
bunch playing Off Broadway. I opted for
Urinetown since it's currently qn National
Tour and, since I expect it will be in our area

pretty soon, I thought I'd scope it
out... .that and the fact that some
of my friends had seen the show
and enjoyed it. Plus, Urinetown
garnered three Tony Awards last
season and got rave reviews
(don't you just hate that title,
though?). Bottom line: after see-
ing this hit musical, with its three
Tonys and rave notices, my
advice is SAVE YOUR
MONEY' Fuhgeddaboudit. If
you find yourself coming to
NYC to see a show, bypass The
Henry Miller [Theater] and

Urinetown\ Instead go to a concert, a
movie, another play or musical, anything
else that you might fancy... just forget
about spending time viewing this produc-
tion.

The show is set sometime in the future,
in a sizeable city after a 20-year drought.
The action takes place in Amenity 9, the
poorest, filthiest urinal in town. Obviously
the set and costumes are not going to start
fashion trends ('nuf said). As far the Tonys
go, they certainly weren't awarded to scenic
designer Scott Pask or the costurne-design-
ers Gregory Dale and Jonathan Bixby.
. Instead, they went for Best Book (Oh my

gosh! Bleah!) and Lyrics (Greg Kotis). The
lyrics as sung were undecipherable...
which was fine; it doesn't matter when (he
subject matter is this gross. The lyrics,
whatever they are, were treated respectfully,
as though they were an opera score and bril-
liantly sung by an extremely talented cast.
The Tony for Best Direction went to John
Rando. (My guess is, he got it for doing the
best with the worst subject matter ever.) Just
to give you guys an idea of what the critics
perceived as a hit Broadway musical here
are some sample quotes:

"A declaration of the power of theatre!
Its message is 'Hey, isn't this wonderful?'
And did I mention hilarious? Simply the
most galvanizing theatre experience in
town" —The New York Times

"Pure gold!. Urinetown is a wild and

happy mix of biting satire and loving paro-
dy. What is wonderful is the energized spir-
it that flashes through the show like light-
ning. You'll get your money's worth in
sheer fun" —New York Post

"Somewhere beyond the sublime, and
beyond the ridiculous lies Urinetown.
Inspired, fresh, exuberant, even moving.
Grade: A. You've got to go!"

—Entertainment Weekly

Well, with reviews like that and recom-
mendations from my theatre buddies, I
should have loved it, right? Wrong! Oh,
surej I did love the cast, which featured
some of the best young talent on Broadway
today people like Jeff McCarthy (Officer
Lockstock) who not only has a good bari-
tone voice and a delightful way of moving
but a wicked sense of humour that mines
every possible laugh for gold, even when
there aren't any. McCarthy has had some
major leading roles on Broadway — Side
Show, Beauty and the Beast, Zorba, Pirates
of Penzance, to name a few. Another fine
performer, Spencer Kayden (Little Sally),
who plays a wise child with a quirky smile
and wherewithall that is really delightful.
This fine actress has won Outer Critics,
Circle, Clarence Derwent, Theatre World
and Tony Awards. Plus Kayden was given
the Lucille Lortel and Drama Desk nomina-
tions for her portrayal of Sally in
Urinetown. The significant characterization
and voice of Carollee Carmello (Penelope
Penny wise) also has vast experience play-
ing such leads as Kate, in Kiss Me Kate,
Marguerite in the Scarlet Pimpernel,
Abigail in the musical 7776', and in Chess,
Big River, and Les Miserables. Bobby
Strong as played and sung by the talented
Luther Creek is as dazzling in this dollop of
dung as he was when he played the main
character Roger in Rent... too bad such a
fine talent is wasted in such a dumb show.
Amy Spanger (Hope Cladwell) is another
talent that deserves better. She collected
rave reviews for her roles as Bianca/Lois in
Kiss Me Kate and Roxie Hart in Chicago.
These are talented Broadway performers
and they are giving their all and doing a fan-
tastic job of it in this crumby show.

During intermission my immediate seat
mates and I looked at each other and asked
each other the big questions. Do you under-
stand the lyrics? Answer? no (in unison).
Do you get this show, and what all the raves
were about? Answer? no, none of us got it.
Are you enjoying this show? Nine resound-
ing "Nopes!".

Bottom line'.'; .as long as I've been going
to the theatre in New York, I have never dis-

cussed a show during intermission with
anyone other than a friend (or husband),
certainly not with strangers sitting around
me. In our "round table" nine-person inter-
mission critique we came to the conclusion
that, regardless of what anyone wrote in the
reviews, the awards given this production or
the raves of our friends, all of them were
wrong. This show sucks and isn't even
worth the half-price ticket. Just imagine
how we would have felt like if we'd paid the
whole $90? Yikes!

Fortunately, the second act perked up
somewhat, since it featured some parodies of
featured numbers from famous Broadway
shows —- the revolutionary call to arms from
Les Miserables titled "Run Freedom Run"
became a rallying call from "Be Free to Pee
Free." The audience responded with a half-
embarrassed giggle. Another so-called high-
light was a big Gospel sing out, a real hand-
clapper, foot-stomper titled "Follow Your
Heart" — this one did have a good beat and
some rocking music.

"What Is Urinetown?" turned out to be a
funny take-off on Jerome Robbins'jazz dance
number, "Cool," from West Side Story. After
those three numbers, it was all downhill.
Finally, when it came to the end of the show,
my eight seatmates and I applauded the super
cast and they recommended some other
shows which they had seen and enjoyed. As
we wended our way home we promised to
discourage others from wasting their time and
money by telling it like it is. So there you have
it, according to the consensus of the nine:
Don't go to Urinetown, and don't tell 'em
Marsha' sent you, cause I'm not doing that for
this one.

Two of the recommendations 1 got from
the "interesting eight" were to see Menopause,
a musical playing Off Broadway, and Avenue Q,
a puppet show with full frontal puppet nudity...
What can I tell you?

Watch this space and let's see what I
come up with to write about next week.

THE STOCK EXCHANGE
4000 &*. ft. showroom of unique upscale consigned

• furniture & home furnishings
15660 San Carlos Blvd., Gulf Points Sq.

(Cornci of San Quios & McGregor Blvds.)

Down from Pier I
Ft. Myers, Florida 33908

(239) 437-4333
New Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9-5: Sun. Closed
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Wish I May, Wish I Might..."
people have an acute ease of what I call "celebri-
iey go bonkers whenever they find themselves in
ice — especially in reach-out-and-touch proxim-
someone who is famous. I'm told by certain peo-
his, um, dis-ease that they are overwhelmed with
The feeling has been described as being very sim-
adrenaline rush, the kind that dictates and guides
;s, thoughts and actions.
are times when I could be described as an emo-
e, though I'd quickly add that the statement is too
hat said, I have never suffered from celebrityitis.
er is a big word. There was one time, a singular
wee, that could qualify.
f my earliest clients when I was an apprentice
at Cosmo's was a
ed Frank Novack.
/, highly talented.
J who remember
Skelton Show, the
usually featured
>rate production
mnctuated with a
ranee by Skelton.
1 be decked out in
dish costume that
meoftheproduc-
ber. Once he was

fully feathered
te tights and a big
beak. Skelton's
costume designer
k Novack.
Frank and I had

Ktunity to get
;d enough to hang
of "friend on each
confided to him
Skelton was more
a favorite celebri-
. Frank volunteered that Red was, off camera, a
ncerely friendly and deeply caring human being,
^formation confirmed what I thought I gleaned
ening to Red on radio and watching him on TV
he previous several years of my young life,
er, in those days most broadcasts were live as
to recorded, so a performance was more revealing,
ctions" were part of the deal, often adding to the
ment value while exposing more of an actor's per-
wit and creativity.
m had a young son, Richard. Red was a loving
io focused on his son to the extent that part of his
red a character he referred to as "Junior — The
fiddle Kid," a take-off on Richard. Stories on
rere often woven into Red's monologue, and the
r often appeared in skits. It was a warm, perhaps
mischievous type of fun in spite of the word

in the character's title.
;al life and some years before I moved to
iod, Richard came down with a drastic disease,
j , as I recall. I remember that Red took his son
ere seeking a cure — to Europe, to Rome, where
[ his son were granted a private audience with the'
yas deeply affected by this situation. Then one day
item in the newspaper announced that young
Skelton had passed away. Even today the memo-
as a deep, hurtful, sad edge, the kind usually felt for
inily members. :

; was a conversation I had with Frank Novack
I related that Red Skelton was the only celebrity I

nind whose hair I'd like to cut some day: Novack
»d that Skelton was very guarded about his hair, that
e, someone had cut Red's hair too short, affecting
•acterizations, the act itself, for more than a month,
at time many years before, Skelton only allowed his
i palm Springs to cut his hair. I told Novack [ under-
Lat if ever a proper situation arose, to keep me in mind;

and emotionally, I was satisfied. I eliminated cutting Skelton's
hair from my wish list.

The next couple of visits with Frank had a warm, even
more friendly overtone. He would tell me about upcoming
costumes and show themes, but we didn't touch on Red's hair-
cut.

Then came that Tuesday. It was 5:03 p.m. Cosmo beckoned
me to the front desk where he stood up with his hand over the
phone's mouthpiece and said, with eyes wide, "Frank
Novack's on the phOne. They want you to go cut Red
Skelton's hair!" I was floored.

"They want you to go right now," he added. Cosmo was
obviously excited as were my Dad, Nunzio, Sam Keston, the
whole staff. My 5 o'clock appointment, who had been patient-
ly waiting for me to finish my

previous client, volunteered
that he would come back
tomorrow, to go do Skelton
and be sure, to "Tell me
everything!" It was so excit-
ing — this major happening
occurring only a few weeks
after Cosmo had made me a
full-time, permanent mem-
ber of the staff with my own
booth.

As I was packing my
tools, 1 saw that my hands

LITTLE J O E MTCAUE

were shaking. That
was a first. Cosmo
approached to ask
il" I knew how to
got to CBS. He
also let me know
that CBS Security
had called back to
tell me to go to the
entrance gate on
Fairfax Avenue,

that the guard would direct me from there.
I put the top down. I had just bought the car, a white '59

Cad with a red leather interior—-come to think of it, a good
subject for a future column. I don't think that model ever
lost its luster, certainly not by the fall of '62.

When I pulled up to the gate, the guard waved and
smiled. "You must be Little Joe, Mister Skelton's hairstyl-
ist," he said. Talk about a rush. "See that crowd of people
waiting near the side entrance to the building? That's
tonight's audience. Drive up to that door and one of the
attendants will park your car. The show is being held up 'til
you cut Mister Skelton's hair."

As I pulled up at the curb, some gravel caused my tires
to screech, causing the whole crowd to focus my way. I
grabbed my tool bag and followed one of the attendant's
directions to approach the door. I heard a female voice say
"Oh my God, it's %$&@%!" I never heard the name, but
she might as well have said "Stampede!" for that's exactly

what happened. I • was literally
overcome by the crowd and ended
up on my back with a gal about
my age on top of me, nose to nose.
"Who are you?" she asked, the
question scrunching her nose and
forehead.

"If you don't know, why are
you on top of me?" I asked, the
memory as clear as if it happened
last Tuesday.

I remember seeing attendants
peeling people off me, a blue sky with puffy white clouds-'

as a backdrop. They scooped rne to my feet
as five of them formed a cordon around me
and led me through the crowd to the door.
Once inside, they broke formation, all of us
sharing a nervous bit of laughter.

"Is this a normal occurrence around
here?" I asked no one in particular.

"Only for a big star," one of them replied.
"Come on, I'll take you to Mister Skelton's
dressing room."

We were in a dimly lit back-stage area,
the ceiling way up there. We approached the
more brightly lit area when I saw my first
mobile dressing room, a large trailer on
wheels, an object that became quite common
to me over the next many years.

As we approached the dressing room,
there were some director-type chairs and a
couple sitting quietly, but I hardly noticed.
I'll let Mister Skelton know you're here" the

I sat down, the man in the next chair

•
' Have a. a
attendant said. As
asked if I was one of ihc guest stars for tonight's show.

"No, I' m here to give Red a. haircut," \ replied, still shak-
ing oil" the led my. n\ Ix-'mn mobbed iviul wondering who att
these people thought 1 was.

".Really.' I'm JoGJdng, for someone to cut my hair. Do
you have a card?" he said with a pleasant tone. As I band-
ed him a card, he said, "Excuse me, my name is Caesar
Romero. What's yours?" It was only then that I saw thai,
yes, indeed, there he was'... with that renowned, wavy salt
'n' pepper hair, Caesar Romero, alright. "And this is otir
other guest star tonight, Nanette Fabares," he offered, being
the gracious, cordial gentleman he often portrayed.

Yep, double whatnmy. About the time I was mumbling
something like, "Nice to meet you," Frank Novack beck-
oned me to the dressing room door, saying we could all
chat later, that Mr. Skelton was ready for me and repeating
that the show was being held until I was done with the hair-
cut.

Know what really ticks me off? Outta space again and so
much more to tell; It'll be worth the wait. Promise.

since
1962

TYS-City Pool Service
2145 Andrea Lane, Fort Myers 33912

CERTIFIED MAINTENANCE PLANS
TO SUIT YOUR NEEDS

starting at
AR0

Repairs
Renovations
Leak Detection
Heating
Consuit3tions
Pool Maintenance

INCLUDING THE
LLQUIDBUDDY SYSTEM0

per month AND ALL CHEMICALS

Collier
597-6518

Lee
481-4122

Charlotte
637-8099

VKsM our Website: www.tricitypool.com
S T A T t Q F r u m | D A CERTIFIED pooLCONTn\CfroHCPC010363 A

INTERNAL MEDICINE
PRIMARY CARE

MICHAEL LOWKEY, BUS.®.

NiWOFHCItOtAIiaN
Indian Creek Piaia
(Near Summerlin & San Carlos)

17284 San Carios Blvd. #105

Fort Myers Florida 33931

• Appointments Accepted/WaMns Wefeem
• Most Insurance Accepted

454-9797

Michael Lowrey, M.D.
Internal Medicine
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Island Cinema
Bailey's Shopping Center ~ 472-1701

( )
• Second Hand Lions (PG)
Call for-times & prices and ask about
the Frequent Movie-goer Program.

Old Schoolhouse Theater
1908 Periwinkle ~ 472-6862

Dark 'til Oct. 24th when
The Jerome Kern Songbook —
Can't Slop Singing opens

1'

Broadway Palm Dinner Theatre
1380 Colonial Boulevard ~ 278-4422
• Honky Tonk Angels

Through Oct. 11th
$21 to $44

• A Chorus Line
Opens Oct. 16th-Nov. 22nd

Off Broadway Palm
• Las Vegas Legends

Oct. 30th-Dec. 21st

Barbara B. Mann Performing Arts Hall
Edison College Campus ~ 481 -4849
• David Lee Roth

Sept.. 24th, 7:30, $30 & $40

1 J i l : . / r ( . ' . I I I ; .'

,Watch for Our...

Naples Dinner Theatre
1025Piper Boulevard ~ (239) 514-7827
• Always, Patsy Cline

Through Oct. 19th
Saturday matinees ($30)
Sunday twilights ($35)

• Nunsense
Opens Sept. 24th-Oct. 25th

Philharmonic Center for the Arts 5833
Pelican Bay Boulevard ~ (800) 597-1900
• Vivaldi's The Four Seasons

The Philharmonic Center Chamber Chorale
w/The Baroque Ensemble
Sept 24th, 8 pm, $23/$10

• American History
Naples Philharmonic Orchestra
Sept 28th, 3 p.m., $W$5

In the Island Reporter
and the Captiva Current

Coming Soon*.

Seminole Gulf Railway Dinner Train
Colonial & Metro, Fort Myers ~ 275-8487
• Playing for Keeps

Wednesdays & Thursdays, 6:30 p.m.
Sundays, 5:30 p.m.
5-course dinner + show, $49.98

• Family Affair
5-course dinner + show
Fridays, 6:30 p.m., $49.98
Saturdays, 6:30 p.m. $59.98

Expo Center ~ Lee Civic Center
11831 Bayshore Road, North Fort Myers
693-5743
• Basically Bluegrass Concert & Jam

Peace River Band, the Moonshiners,
The Sawgrass Drifters, Up the Creek
Oct. 5th, 2-5 p.m., $5
(Acoustic Music Society members FREE)
Indoors; chairs provided
Bring your instruments forjammin'

TECO Arena
11000 Everblades Parkway, Estero~948-7825
• Sesame Street Live 1-2-3 Imagine

Oct 18th & 19th, 5 matinees, $11 & $14
• LynyrdSynyrd

Friday, Nov. 7th

The Little Sisters of Hoboken will take over
the city of Naples on Wednesday, Sept. 24
when Nunsense comes to town.

¥ ® n k
are coming to

Fort Myers;

VT* ;
Three gals meet on a bus
headed for Nashville,
following their dreams to
be country-western stars.

John H. Adler Joins
Coldwell Banker

Previews International

With songs made popular by Tammy Wynette,
Loretta Lynn, Dolly Parton, Reba McEntire
and more. Featuring over 30 great country

,vsongs including Stond By Your Man, It Wasn't
tod Who Mjnde Honky Tonk Angels, Ode

Billy joe, Harper Valley, P.T.A. and more.

John graduated from the University of Vermont in 1965 and was Eastern
Collegiate Temiis Champion in the same year He entered the real estate
business in 1967 and eventually became a licensed broker in five states
including: Washington, Virginia, New York, Massachusetts and Maine.
Entering the CCIM program in 1968 he successfully completed the course
requirements. John started Real Estate Analytical Services, Inc. in 1974
providing feasibility, and market analysis for investors, developers and banks.
Credits include market evaluation of all Sanibel real estate uses for the City of
Sanibel and 14 Island real estate evaluations, for all real estate uses.

John and his wife Elaine have been residents of Sanibel for the past 13 years.
They have three daughters ages 4, 16 and 17. Sarah attends the Children's
Center of the island. Carly and Shelley graduated from Sanibel Elementary
School and currently attend Bishop Verot. ,.,

1380 Colonial Boulevard, Fort Myers
www.BroadwayPalm. com

Phone: 239/472-3121
Toll Free: 800/232-6004

Anytime Cell: 239/470-2646
Home:239-472-9198

E-mail: adlerreas@aol.com

COLDWELL
BANKER

I N T E R N A T I O N A L "

Coldwell Banker
Residential Real Estate, Inc.
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CLASSIFIEDS • (239) 472-5185
ADVERTISE LOCALLY
Reach readers of The Sanibel
Captiva Islander, which is mailed
each Friday to every address on
Sanibel and Captiva.

REACH YOUR TARGET CUSTOMER IN ANY OF
THE FOLLOWING PUBLICATIONS:

and up
per week

28 WORDS -11TEM $51-$100

TARGET SELLER PACKAGE
Your 28 word classified ad can run
in The Islander, the Lee County
Shopper, & your choice of any 8
papers listed in the publication list
to the right.
"Business Ads start at '58.00

$ 41 50
Sanibel Captiva Islander

Delivered on Friday to every
home and business on

Sanibel & Captiva

NElSFSOl

Island Reporter
Sanibel's official city

newspaper with a paid
distribution of 4,500+

Captiva Current
Delivered to consumers in

the Capifva area every
Friday

REACHES
OVER 150,000 HOUSEHOLDS!

SUPER SELLER PACKAGE
Your ad will appear in ALL of the
Breeze Newspapers in Lee &
Charlotte Counties, with circulation
in Pine Island, Cape Coral, Ft. Myers,
N. Ft. Myers, Lehigh, Sanibel,
Captiva, Ft. Myers Beach, Boca

53 00
North Fort Myers

Neighbor
Home delivered to

9 500+ every
Wednesday

\_i to" i
B e a d ) Bu!!c!! ! i

The area's visitor and
entertainment

newspaper delivered
every Friday

Fort Myers Beach
Observer

A circulation of over
14,000 in the San Carlos
Island and Estero Island
area every Wednesday

South Lee
Messenger

A circulation of
15,000 from Briarcliff

to Estero every
Wednesday

REACHES
Grande, Port Charlotte, Punta Gorda, OVER 250,000 HOUSEHOLDS!
Estero & San Carlos Park * Business Ads start at '85.00

PHOTOS BRSNG RESULTS!
Get the advantage and reach your target
customer fast with the addition of an eye
catching photo! Only $13 additional
charge per week!

00
PER WEEK

Cape Coral Daily
Breeze

Reaching homes
in the Cape Coral
Communitydaily

The Saturday Breeze
is delivered to 3B.Q00
homes.in-Cape Coral

every Saturday morning.

The Lee County
Shopper

Home delivered every
Wednesday with a

circulation of 105,000

The Pine Island Eagle
Pine Island's only

community publication
with a distribution of

over 7,000

Reach the world! Your ad will appear on tho
web at wvwv«fJgulde,coml,. „ (

wide

North Fort Wtyers
Neicjhhor

HOMIR [kilivftlCT.IIO
U.50Q+ every....
Wednesday •

The Lehigh Acres
Citiz.cn

Reaching 7,000

GasparUU Gazette
Readying over 4,000

homey m Boca
Grande and, ..-, •

ilfa Is/and

Charlotte

your online guide to -1W Florld-1 PLACING A CLASSIFIED AD IS FAST & EASY!
Contact us by phone or fax.

Monday - Friday 8:30am-5:00pm
PHONE: (239) 472-5185 • FAX: (239) 472-5302 •. 695 Tarpon Bay Road #13 • Sanibel, FL 33957

Shopping Guido
: Published every .:
Wednesday in Port
Charlotte S Punta

Gorda

PERSONAL SERVICE
ACCIDENT VICTIM? INJURED?

DISABLED? You may be enti- .
tied to a cash settlement.
Attorneys available to handle
claims statewide. Protect you
and your families' rights. A-A-A
Attorney Referral Service 1-800-
732-5342 24 Hours

* ADOPT * A creative musical cou-
ple will cherish your baby w/ Love
& Financial Security. Expenses
Paid. Becky & Steve. 800-861-
4080. FL Bar#0247014

AUUPTION "*" " SURROGACY "
Living Expenses Paid. Medical
& counseling assistance.
Choose a Loving, Financially
Secure family for your child.
Caring & confidential. (24
hours/ 7 days), Attorney Amy
Hickman, (Lie. # 832340).
Website: adoptionzone.com
1-888-812-3678

AFFORDABLE LEGAL SERVICES
Divorce $195, Adoption $295,
incorporation $195, For more info,
Call (800) 303-1170

ARUEsTEW CRIMINAL DEFENSE,
: State "Federal 'Felonies

'Misdemeanors *DUI 'License
Suspension 'Parole 'Probation
Domestic Violence • 'Drugs.

Protect Your Rights. A-A-A
Attorney Referral Service (800)

.. 733-5342 24 HOURS
lANKRUPTCY * DIVORCE $95.00;

1-Signature or Missing Spouse,
Includes Child Custody,
Support & Property. Also Wills,
Name Change & Incorporation.
Free Info! 1 -888-705-7221

PERSONAL SERVICE
BATHTUB REFINISHING... Renew/

Change Color. Tub, Tile, Sink &
Chip Repair. Commercial &
Residential. 5 yr. Warranty.
Quick Response. Licensed &
Insured. Serving Florida over 10
yrs. "Florida's Tub Doctor." 1-
888-686-9005

DIVORCE $175.-$27S.* COVERS
children, etc. Only one signature
required! 'Excludes gov't. fees!
Call Toll Free 1- (888) 998-8888,
ext. 600. , (8am-8pm) Divorce
Tech. Established 1977

DIVORCE $175-275. 'Covers chil-
dren, etc. Only one signature
required! 'Excludes gov't. fees!
Call Toll Free 1-888- 998-8888
ext. 507 8am-8pm Divorce Tech -
established 1977

EXPRESS LONG DISTANCE -
Moving to New York, New
England & all states in between.
Customer rated A Air r ide
trucks. Free estimates & friendly
service. Relocation Specialists
(Lie. #MC 299938) 1- 800-941-
3767

FLORIDA CORPORATION $99.9'5
Includes State Fees, Corporate
Book & Seal. Free information
packet:
www.amerllawyer.com
or call
Miami-Dade (305) 854-6000;
Broward (954) 630-9800;
Tampa (813) 671-5400;
St. Pete (727) 442-5300.
Toll Free (800) 603-3900.
Spiegel & Utrera, PA.
L. Spiegel, Esq., Miami

PERSONAL SERVICE
HOME PHONE SERVICE! $19.99.

Get Reconnected Fast! Or Call
Before Disconnection.
BellSouth Region from
$19.99/mo., Elsewhere from
$29.99/mo. No Deposit,
Guaranteed Approval. 1-888-
950-TONE (8663), American
DialTone, Connecting
Customers Since 19991

Looking for a Unique Birthday Party
for young girls, ages 5-12? Our
parties consist of Costume Dress-
up, Tea Party, Nail Painting & a
Fashion Show. Call Mary Kay at
(239) 772-1447 after 4:30p.m.

MOVING. Weekly trips to Ohio,
Michigan, Illinois, Indiana,
Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and
All States Between. Professional,
Licensed, Insured. Before you
rent a truck or trailer call SAVE $$.
1 Piece, Houseful!. 1- 800-248-
2906

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Dunbar High
is looking for
companies to
make $20,000

for the 2003-2004
yearbook.

if you are interested
call (239) 461-5322

ext.209
between 9am-11am

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Personal Problems?? Write to new .

advice column!! Send your
thoughts to: Phelps Point, P.O.
Box 101676, Gape Coral, FL
33910 or email:
phelpspoint@aol.com

SCHOOLS/
INSTRUCTION

College Degree Quickly! Bachelor's,
Master's, Doctorate by correspon-
dence based upon prior educa-
tion, life experience and short
study course. Not Accredited by
an Agency Recognized by the
U S. Secretary of Education. (See
Free Information Catalog). Call
24 hrs. Cambridge State
University 1-800-964-8316

HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA
Complete your education within 1-
6 months! 1-800-472-8052. The
University School, 3851 Main
Street, Bridgeport, CT. •

FINANCIAL SERVICES
APPLY BY PHONE Fast Approvals,

Good, Bad, . No Credit! We
Specialize in: 'Business Loans
•Mortgage Loans 'Personal
Loans «Jumbo Loans 24 Hrs @ 1-
866-800-3154

CASH $$ Cash Now for Structured
Settlements, Annuities and
Insurance Payouts. (800) 794-.
7310 J G Wentworth Means Cash

FINANCIAL SERVICES
CASH$$ Immediate Cash for struc-

tured settlements, annuities, and
insurance payouts. (800) 794-
7310 J.6, Wentworth... J.G.
WENTWORTH MEANS CASH
NOW FOR STRUCTURED SET-
TLEMENTS. •

EASY EQUITY LOANS without per-
fect credit. Refinances, debt con-
solidation; No income verification,
self employed, OK! Apply by
phone, Free! Home Owners, call
now, 1-800-627-7896, Ext.700.
Allstate Mortgage, Lie. Mtg. Brk.
Bus. •-

EASY EQUITY LOANS without per-
fect credit. Refinances, debt con-
solidation. No income verification,
self employed, OK! Apply by
phone-Free. Call now, 1-800- 627-
7896, Ext. 600 _____

FREE GOVERNMENT Grant/
Contracts. No Credit Check,
Home Repairs/ Purchases. Free
Business Kit. $5000- $500,000.
800-306r0873.
www.capitolpublications.com
SASE Government Publications,

1025 Connecticut Ave., NW, Ste.
1012, Washington, DC 20036

FREE GRANT MONEY. Never
repay, -guarantee acceptance
funding available. For Housing
Purchase, Home. Repairs,
Education, Business Now. $500.
to $500,000. Call 1 -877- 661-6024
Monday thru Saturday 9am to
8pm . • '

& ^ ^

FINANCIAL-SERVICES
FREE Mortgage Quote! No Cost. No

Obligation. Gain access to
Qualified Nationwide Lenders.
None/ Bad Credit OK!
www.AmeriQuote.org

GET A BtniER BUSINhSti OR-
Personal Loan. Low Annual
Rates. Debt Consolidation: Get rid
of multiple payments! Combine all
bills into 1 monthly payment! Fast
& Easy Approval. 1-888-452-6737

GET A BETTER BUSINESS OH
PERSONAL LOAN. Low Annual.
Rates. Debt Consolidation. Get
Rid of Multiple Payments!
Combine all Bills Into 1 Monthly
Payment! Fast & Easy Approval.
(888) 452-6737 ______

Mortgages, Hefinance or Purchase.
No money down. No income
check, low rales. All credit consid-
ered. (Higher rates may apply) No
mobile homes. Call Accent Capita!
(888) 874-4829 or
www.accentCapital.com
Licensed Correspondent Lender in
Florida

'NEED A COMPUTfcHV Bad Credit?
Bankruptcy OK. NO CREDIT
CHECK. GUARANTEED
APPROVAL, Checking account -
Home Phone required. (800) 419-

WWW.PC4SURE.COM
STOf3 FORECLOSURE $549!

Guaranteed Service. We've
helped 1,000s!! See Real Cash
File Results at
www.unitedfreshstart.com

Our Winning Team Helps You
Save Your Home.... 1-888-867-
9840
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FINANCIAL SERVICES.
UP TO $500 OVERNIGHT

Deposited in Your Checking
Account! Fast Approvals!
Loans provided by County
Bank of Rehoboth Beach, DE,
Member FDIC/ Equal
Opportunity Lender. Call
Advance Finance now: 1-800-
748-8164 •

VISA/MASTERCARD: Up to
$10,000 credit. Guaranteed
approval! No deposit, bankruptcy/
bad credit okay. (866) 761 -CARD

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

• AAA Vending Route. Coke - Pepsi -
M&M - Frito-Lay. Min. Inv. Req.
$5495. 1-866-823-0264 (7 days).
AIN#B02410

AIRBRUSH TANNING Supplies &
Equipment. Sale, Fast, Long
Lasiing. Fastest Growing
Business! Applied with Airbrush.
1-888-224-8822, or visit:
www.lookyourbest.ws

ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE. Do you
earn $800 in a day? Your own
local candy route. 30 Machines
and Candy. All for $9,995. Call
(800) 998-VEND. AIN# BO
2000033

ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE Do
You Earn $800. In a Day? Your
Own Local Candy Route.
Includes 30 Machines and Free
Candy, all for $9,995,
CALL 1-800-998-VEND
AIN# B02000033

Elliotts Delill Subs/Ice Cream. Free
standing building with drive thru,
Parking for 50, inside seating 50,
outside seating 50. Groat location, .
money maker available now!!
Gary (239) 8S2-6864

Landscaping/lawn maintenance
business. Complete- trucks,
equipmanl, clientele. Excellent
opportunity, 3450,000 gross par
year. Burson-Weathers Real
Estate. Call Tim Lewis (239) 332-
0000 or 888-332-3345,

Must sell. S. Ft. Myers, Deli
Bestaumnl and Delivery. Well
established. Qteal • location,
Extremely clean: Mostly new
equipment. Turnkey operation.
Please call (239) 433-1312 seri-
ous inquiries only.

PIZZA, Chicken, Breakfast, C-Slore,
Subs, Burgers. Operators for
space available. Join the food
court C-Slore. High traffic.
Established location. All to go.
"Busy" yearly. Principals only.
(239) 6S3-8499, (954) 599-3831.

WELL ESTABLISHED PRINTING
COMPANY for sale; owners retir-
ing. Lots of room for expansion. All
equipment, stock and fixtures
included. Great client base to build
onl (239) S71-0357

GENERAL
HELP WANTED

PART TIME
HELP WANTED

BABY/YOUTH

ADULT-CHILD CARE
NEED SOMEONE TO STAY WITH

YOU AT NIGHT? RETIRED RN
WITH EXCELLENT REFER-
ENCES WANTS TO HELP YOU.
REASONABLE RATES. CALL
BARBARA (239) 433-4867

GENERAL
HELP WANTED

BONUS $1000 (1st 50 Hired) Up to
38cpm$40 Tarp. O/.O's up to
90cpm. $0 Down Lease: 6 mo's
OTR required. (800) 635-8669

CAREER POSITIONS Government
Jobs Pay up to $48.00 an hour.
Full Benefits, paid training on
Homeland Security, Law
Enforcement, Wildlife, Clerical,
Administrative & many more. Call
7 Days. 1-800-320-9353 Ext 2528

DISCOVER . PARTYLITE Direct
Sales Marketer Of Candles &
accessories Seeking Sales Reps
With Desire For Management/
Upper Income Levels. Part-Time.
Set Your Own Hours. FREE Start-
up Kit. Cash Sign On Bonus! 954-
680-3522:

Do you need help to pass your pre-'
hire -Drug test? Guaranteed!
SASE envelope plus $6.95 money
order to: Dozier, P.O. 1512,
Miami, Florida, 33256-1512

• • • • •
NEWSPAPER

CARRIERS WANTED
LOOKING FOR PART TIME

WORK?

LOOKING TO EARN
AS MUCH AS $100. A DAY
CARRYING OUR PAPERS?

WE NEED WILLING
RESPONSIBLE AND

DILEGENT CARRIERS
TO DELIVER OUR

PAPERS !N

SANIBEL AND CAPTIVA

2510 DEL PRADO BLVD.,
S.,

ONE BLOCK SOUTH
OF

VETERANS OVERPASS,
CAPE CORAL.

COME TO OUR OFFICE
TODAY TO FILL OUT AN
INDEPENDENT CARRIER
INFORMATIONSHEET.

NO PHONE CALLS,
PLEASE

• • • • *

EARN $3200 A MONTH Process
HUD/ FHA Refunds Newly
Experienced Government
Program HUD- INFO- HOT-LINE
1-800-816-4411 Free Info
www.premiiiirirefundservice.com

eBay Opportunity! $11-$33/hr.
Possible. Training Provided. No
Experience Required. For More
Information Call 1- 866-621-2384
Ext, 5004

Federal Postal Jobs" To $43,000/
yr. Free Call. No Experience
Necessary. Now Hiring/ Full
Benefits. 1-800-842.1622 ext. 11

GOVERNMENT and POSTAL JOBS
*** PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT.
Now hiring up to $47,578. Full/

. .Part positions, Benefits, and. trairyi
ing. For applications and into.
(800) 573-8555 Dept. P-335 8AM-
11PM/7 Days

Government Jobs! Wildlife / Postal
$13.21 to $48,00 per hour, Paid
Training. Full Benefits. No experi-
ence necessary. Application &
Exam Information. Toll free 1-888-
778-4266 BXt, 799

Hiring for 2003 Postal Positions *
$14.80 - $36.00/HR * Federal Hire
with full benefits * No experience
necessary * Green Card OK. Call
1- 877-329-5268 Ext, 375

Ideal Gifts by Friendly has openings
for party plan advisors. Call about
our New Manager Program.

, Decor, Gifts, Toys, Cash, Trips,
Recognition. (800) 488-4875

.! www.friendlyhome.com
IDEAL GIFTS by Friendly - openings

for party plan advisors. Call about
bur fantastic New Manager
Program! Decor, gMts, toys,
Christmas. Cash, trips, recogni-

• tion. 1-800-488-4875
www.friendlyhome-.cdm

'•' MOVIE EXTRAS"*' $200-$600/day
All Looks, Types & Ages. No
experience required.: TV, Music
Videos, Film, Commercials; Work
with the best, 1-800-260-3949 ext.
3527 .

MYSTERY$$ SHOPPERS: Earh:

$25/ Local area stores. FREE
merchandise, movies, meals and
more! No experience necessary!
www.
Search4Shoppers.c0m/103, .

"NATIONAL LENDER" Building
Local Sates Force, Seeking 25
motivated individuals to join suc-
cess team immediately in Florida
market with automated engine!
Unlimited potential. Contact
bwagoner@loanus.com -
(877) 254-5626 ext. 253 .

Now Hiring For 2003 Postal Jobs
$15-$36/ hour. Paid Training. Full
Benefits. No Experience
Necessary. Green Card OK. Call
1-877-367-7717 Ext,115

Website ($2000) & CD Business
Cards Combo Pak, wholesale
$495 complete. No hosting fee. 15
min. conference call explains ALL,
(865) 362-4335 enter 8337#, M-F,
3, 6, 9pm.
www. mygoldpak.com

CLEANER NEEDED FOR SATUR-
DAY CLEANINGS IN COORDI-
NATION WITH GUEST
TURNOVER AT ONE 2 BED-
ROOM CONDO ON SANIBEL.
CALL DAVID HERRICK AT (800)
878-1333

EARN $600 WEEKLY Working
through the government part-time.
No experience. Alot of opportuni-
ties. 1- 800- 308-2850 Code F92

Sanibel restaurant looking for an
experienced part-time bookkeeper.
Flexible days and paid tolls. Fax
resume to (239) 472-5336 or (239)
472-1181.

RESTAURANT
HELP WANTED

Graco SIroll-A-Bed stroller, excellent
condition, $50.00 281-4308

PART TIME LIME COOKS
AND FULL TIME

SERVERS

Work in the midst
of a tropical

setting. Apply at
Morgan's Forest
, Restaurant

1231 Middle Gulf Or.
Sanibel

SKILLS & TRADES
HELPWANTED

Driver - COVENANT TRANSPORT.
Teams and Solos check out our
new pay plan. Owner Operators,
Experienced Drivers, Solos,
Teams and Graduate Students.
Call (888) MOREPAY, (888) 667-
3729

Driver, LCT Transportation Offers
You More! Guaranteed home
time, Paid Vacations, Excellent
Benefits, Stop & Layover Pay. 21
yrs. CDL-A w/haz (800) 362-0159,
www.lctransportatiQn.com

DRIVERS: CFI-NEW PAY PLAN! 3-
6 mos. exp. $.28; 6-12 mos, exp.
$.30; 1yrexp.$,32, NOW HIRING!
Company,, OIO, SQLOfTEAM.

• (BQOfCFVpRlyE,'
www.cfi.drive.com

DRIVERS Food Gride Tank
Company Owner/ Operators,
Teams & Solo, Class A CDL, 2
Years Verifiable Experience,
Excellent Benefits, Equipment &
More. Call Today 1-877-882-6537
EOE Oakley Transport Inc.

Owner Operators - Dedicated
Florida Only. 85 cents loaded & 68
cents empty. .Wkly Settlements,
Paid Stop-off & load/ unload pay,
Fuel taxes & permits paid. 23 yrs.
of age, 1 yr. T/T exp. (866) 879-
4.189 '

SHORELINE TRANSPORTATION,
Inc. (877) 208-9176.. Southeast
regional. Dry Van, OTR drivers &
owner operators, 2 yrs. exp.
Satellite communication. Low-cost
health- insurance. Paid vacation,
bonus

WANTED TO BUY
WANTED; Old store, drug store

counter, etc., :to use as island in
kitchen. Oak or walnut preferred.
Call 352-347-4470

ANTIQUES
Nineteenth & Twentieth: Century

Nautical paintings, ship models,
antique maritime & decor items.
Seaquest Nautical Gallery 1306
SE 46th Ln.. Cape Coral. Call
(239)541-0066

Sellers, Kitcheneed, school desk,
ironing board, iron, wash basin,
crib, Johnson Clark treacle sewing
machine cabinet, marble lop table,
bassinet, various paintings. Call
(239) 839-2704 or 945-0059

COLLECTIBLES
"WWII - Military Collectibles***

Biggest in Florida. Shirley Street
Antique Mall, £510 Shirley St,
Naples, Florida. Visit all the
History. ,Buy/Sell/Trade - (239)
592-9882 - Mon-Sat - 10AM-5PM

BUILDING
SUPPLIES

LUMBER LIQUIDATORS HARD-
WOOD FLOORING from .99
CENTS SQ. FT. Exotics, Oak
Bamboo, Prefinished &
Unfinished. Bellawood w/50
year prefinish, plus A Lot More!
We Deliver Anywhere, 5 Florida
Locations, 1-800-FLOORING
(356-6746) ^ _ ^ ^

CLOTHING
FLORIDA COOL BREEZE FASH-

IONS, LLC.
www.flcoolbreezefashions.com
Updated Fashions at Great Prices.
Visit our website to view
Women's, Misses & Teens.
Fashionable Apparel Like: Shirts,
Dresses, Shorts, Jackets. Skirts,
Pants, Sets

COMPUTERS & SOFTWARE
E-Weblinx Internet Access; Only

$9.95/month. It Follows You. With
more than 2,800 access numbers
Nationwide enjoy your account
from anywhere! Call Today! (888)
932-5469

NEED A COMPUTER? Bad Credit?
Bankruptcy OK. No Credit Check.
Guaranteed Approval, Checking
account - Home Phone required.
1-800-418-4845,
WWW.PC4SURE.COM

TV, STEREO
& VIDEO

GET A DIRECT SATELLITE TV
SYSTEM .TODAY, no charge for
the equipment, free delivery and
installation, free two months of
programming. Call Direct today
(800) 352-9992

OFFICE/REST. &
STORE EQUIP.

NEED EQUIPMENT FOR YOUR
BUSINESS? Quick- Credit-
Approvals. Good Credit or
Challenged Credit. Toll- Free 866-
532-3900

HOME FURNISHING
A backlog. All brand new,. queen

mattress $80, king mattress
$140,, w/warranty. 7-Pc. bedroom
set $450, 7-Pc. cherry bedroom,
set $700. All in boxes, never used!
(239)340-1475. : •

A 6-pc, Bedroom set, brand new,
never used, still in boxes; $450;

• (239)768-6749
A 7-pc. Bedroom set w/cherry sleigh

bed, new in box, $700. (239) 340-
0374 .

A Quality double sided King pillow-
top set, new in plastic. $180. (239)
334-4953 ;

A Quality Quilted Pillowtop, new in
plastic, $90, (239) 340-0374

Carpet Installer w/many remnants &
first quality rolls, great deal 3 : '
rooms-installed w/pad $379. (360
sq.ft.). Buy today, install tomor-
row! Laminate, 20 colors available
$1.49 sq.ft. (239) 997-6595.

Couch & loveseat, all Italian leather.
Brand new, never used. $1,000.
(239)768-6749

Full size.bed, headboard, box
spring, mattress and night table.
All in excellent condition. $150.
(239)466-7456..
Lamps- Two matching with light

beige lamp shades. 30"-tall.. Both
$30,768-2919

MEDICAL & HEALTH
A ALL ELECTRIC WHEELCHAIRS '

"No Cost to You' if- Eligible"
Electric Wheelchairs & Scooter
style. Medicare Accepted Florida
Statewide Quality Service "We
Treat You Right" Call anytime 7
days 1- 800-835-3155

MEDICAL & HEALTH
ABSOLUTELY NO COST TO

YOU!!! New Power Wheel chairs,
Scooters. Prescriptions UP to
80% off. Call us toll free To See if
you qualify1-800-843-9199

ALL ELECTRIC WHEELCHAIHS -
Electric Wheechairs & Scooter
Style "NO COST To You II--

. Eligible". Medicare Accepted -
Florida Statewide Quality Service.
Call anytime 7 days. (800) 835-
3155 '

DENTAL PLAN - Vision,
Prescription, Chiropractors
Included. Also Sales Reps
Needed. (800) 242-0363, Mailbox
2473. (954) 721-6854, Donna.
Please leave message.
www.denlalcards.com

DIABETIC SHOES W/INSERTS
Testing Meiers/ Strips/ Lancets.
All Medicare Paid. No upfront
fees. Power Wheel chairs/
Scooters. No Cost. 800-588-1051,
954-792-5888

FREE SHIPPING @ RAPID-RX
Rapld-Rx.com

Buy Viagra, Phentermine,
Ambien, Soma, and more. Free

' Medical Consultation Next Day
Shipping and No Current
Prescription Needed! Call 1-
866-563-3932 and use Promo
Code SEPTEMBER

MEDICAL ALERT! It you took the
diabetic drug REZULIN or the cho-
lesterol drug BAYCOL... Call
Immediately! Free Report
"Possible Cash Awards!" Call toll
free 800- 700-1075. Dean
Spurlock, licensed attorney. Ft.
Worth, TX. Not available in all
states. Some cases may be
referred to outside counsel

NEW ELECTRIC WHEELCHAIRS
at "No Cost" to you if eligible.
We come to you. Scooter Type
w/ Basket. Pride, Tuffcare,
Jazzy, Electric Hospital Beds
Medicare or Medicaid or
Primary Ins. Accepted. TLC
Medical Supplies, Inc. 1-888-
601-0641

PRESCRIPTIONS Online.
Phentermine, Soma, Ambien,
Adipex, Didrex,. Carisoprodol,
Phendimetrazine, Ultram, Viagra,
And More!!! No Previous
Prescription Call Toll Free 1-866-
438-5858 qrv / . : ~

:'•"•' 'WWw;ifltegrar)6com ;-. - ' ' r
VIAGRA $1.95/Each (no prescription

needed), Lipitor $1.48, Celebrex
$0.77, Premarin $0.52, Zoloft
$0.99, Zocor $0.62. 1-800-928-
1650.
YOUSAVERX.COM

VIAGRA - Lowest Price Refills
Guaranteed $3.60 per 100mg.
Why pay more? We have the
answer! Vioxx, Celebrex, Lipitor,
more! Prescription Buyers Group.
1-866-887-7283

MISCELLANEOUS
FREE CASHI $10,000 or more pos-

sible in 58,days or less, Never
Repay! New programs! *Free
Information 1-800-964-8416
www.visionq2Q00.com

FREE DIRECTV SATELLITE Free
Get,4 Months of 225 Channels
Free 3 room system installed.
Best Offer Ever. Programming
starts at only $39.99 month. 1-
800-519-3745.

FREE, 3 ROOM DIRECTV SYS-
TEM, INCLUDING INSTALLA-
TION. 4 months FREE program-
ming w/ subscription to NFL
Sunday Ticket. $350 value!
Access 22Khannels. Digi tal-
quality picture & sound. Limited
time offer. 1-800-869-8532
Shipping and handling charges
do apply. Authorized Directv
Dealer Directv Satellite TV

If you think crime doesn't affect you
let us give you the facts! FACT
Floridians Against Crime
Taskforce, P.O. Box 9235,
Glenwood, FL 32722 (386) 801-
4740 Fax (386) 740-8330

POOL HEATERS-FALL SPE-
CIALS!!! Solar- Heat Pumps -
Gas & Pool Products. Installations

... or Complete Do-it-Yourself Kits.
Factory Direct Prices. License
#CWC 029795 - Since 1986. Free
quotes ' • • • • .
1 -800- 333-9276 ext. 0917M
www.SolarDirect.com

PROBLEM ROOFS WANTED!!!
Model Homes Needed! To show
off our New Lifetime Roof. Call
now to see if you qualify. Lic#
CRC 015276 1-800-937-6635
Ext. 208

MISCELLANEOUS
PROFESSIONAL THERAPEUTIC

FOSTER Parents Needed! Open
your Heart and Home to
Emotionally and Physically
Abused Children. Compensation
Ranges from $14,000 to $45,000
a Year. Call Foster America, Inc.
1-800-808-9282
www.fosteramericainc.corn
Sponsored by Foster Apierica Inc.
and the Stale of Florida
Department of Children and
Families

SPA! HOT TUB! 5 Person w/
Lounger * 5-HP * Shoulder,
Back a Hip Jets * Cedar Cabinet
* Underwater Light * Warranty.
Retails $4295. Sacrifice $1650.
www.spasandgazebosi.com
1-888-545-9592 * 727-480- 0514

Travel the World! Cheap. AB a*
Courier. For information on trips
and membership, check out the
Web. •
www.courier.org

WANTED 20 Homes to Show Off
Our New Lifetime Exterior Paint.
Call Now to See if Your Home
Qualifies 1-800-672-7114 (Lic#
CBC 010111)

WOLFF TANNING BEDS AFFORD-
ABLE * CONVENIENT Tan At
Home Payments From $25/
month. FREE color catalog. Call
today (800) 711-0158

SPORTING GOODS
Fitness Equipment Blowout Sale~

Buy New. at used prices!
Treadmills, Ellipticals, Multi-Gyms,
MORE! Call toll free (866) 590-
1084

AUCTIONS & BAZAARS

ANTIQUE
AUCTION

Sunday-Sept. 21
12 Noon

VFWHALLAT
4709-SE 11TH-PL.

CAPE CORAL
Complete liquidation of
HIGHLANDS COUNTY

ANTIQUE STORE!
SEE OUR WEBSITE at

www.Scottauctions.com
for COLOR photos and info.
Dir; Cape Coral Pkwy. West

to North on Del Prado to West
on SE 47th Terr, to North on

SE 11th PL. follow signs.
TONS of Furniture, Glass,

China, Lamps, Art,
Collectibles, Knick-Knacks

and other items.
Too much to list-

see website or call for
details and full terms.

Preview 11:00 am day of
sale.

Lic.AU415AB157AB3058
Bruce & Karen Scott

Auctioneers
BRUCE C.SCOTT

AUCTIONS &
REAL ESTATE SALES

Toll Free
(888)283-7058

DOMESTIC AUTO
Donate your vehicle directly to the

original, nationally acclaimed
Charity Cars. 100% charity - not

• a used car dealer/fundraiser. 1-
800-CHARITY (1-800-242-7489)
www.800charitycars.ORG

POLICE IMPOUNDS FROM $500!!!
Cars, Trucks, •. SUVs! Honda,
Chevy, Ford From $500!!! Gov't
Surplus! For Listings, 1-800- 543-
2370 Ext. C8639

SPORTS & IMPORTS'"
Lexus SC430 convertible, 2002.
19k miles. One owner. Perfect.
$49,900.(239)541-5458.

CLASSIC & ANTIQUE
AUTOS

Cadillac Coupe DeVille 1966 Older
restoration, major mechanical refit
on low mileage original. Loaded
with options. Drive anywhere. Has
body rust. Only $1,000. No dicker-
ing. (239) 283-7623
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SPORT UTILITY
VEHICLES

ilazer LT, four door, 4 X 4 ,
, tow package, full power,
les. Great island oar.
. Call Mike (239) 823-9770.

EAVY EQUIPMENT"""
DA GOVERNMENT SUR-
S - vehicles, tractors, con-
ition equipment, oars, trac-

eto. at huge savings,
ction changes daily. Register
and bid on-line at
.govdeals.com
1613-0156

POWERBOATS =

Iraft 210 Bowrlder 2001 Volvo
a, 5.0-L I/O, Stainless Steel
•Props, Biminl top, Mooring
r, dry stored, very clean, must
{25,000. Call Dick (239) 656-

GENERAL REAL
ESTATE

BUSINESS
FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE
DISTANT

ANNUAL RENTALS

MUST SELL!
iquaSport, 25ft., 1985,

w/98' Evinrude
Ocean Pro,
low hours,

excellent condition,
j | | electronic package.
/loving to golf course,

must sell.
Must see to
appreciate.

$8900. o.b.o.
Call (239) 945-0983

or 691-4130.

Ray 210 Sundeck 2000
:ruiser, 5.0-L I/O, 68 hrs.,
n\ top, mooring cover, very
l. Must sell $21,000. Call Dick
) 656-1339

$ Wanted $
Dead or Alive

loats, Motors, Trailers
(239) 823-2640

ift sports fisher, 1991. Cuddy
I, 25 foot with twin 35 Mercury
sards. Rigged to fish, good
e. $19,500,352-347-4470

SAILBOATS

AN IRWIN SAILBOAT
34 FT., 1982

HEAD & SHOWER,
GALLEY, LAPTOP,
MAGELLAN GPS &

NFLATABLE 8-1/2 FT.
DINGHY INCLUDED.

BIMINI COVER,
FRONT WINDSHIELD,

20 H.P. YAMA,
[CELLENT CONDITION,

GREAT BOAT.
CALL JOE,

239-573-0464.

28' MKll 1979, new Yartmar
IP in 2000, roller furling, Jib,
os six, headroom galley,
I, auto-pllot, VHF, depth, knot
$14,500. Call Dick (239) 656-

GENERAL REAL
ESTATE

lot on East End;

sfrom Sahibel. 3/2 pool
ables.

Dl home. Walk to Bay or

mpton
2 0 9 - 6 1 7 1 • ' • • • -
X of the Islands
5LOSED HOMES $0 or low
nl HUD, VA, FHA. No Credit
For Listings, 1-800-501-1777
1618
& Bank Foreclosures! $0

VN HOMESl HUD, VA, FHA.
o Low Down! No Credit OK!
Listings, 800- 501-1777 X1601
' HOMESl $0 down! Tax repos
reclosures! Low or $0 Down,
credit OK, For listings (800)
•1777 Ext. 8371 ;
" H5MES! $0 Dawn! Tax
os & Foreclosures! No Credit

SO/Low Down! Gall for
ngsl-1- 800-987 -6647 Ext.
\ • • • . , - . • ' • ' • '

MORTGAGES QUICK CASH$ Fast
closings, 1st and 2nd$. Good/
Bad Credit. Self-employed? No
Income Verification.
Foreclosure, Bankruptcy all OK.
Mortgage Corp. Network.
Licensed Correspondent
Lender. Call 888- 999-8744

ACREAGE
Acreage

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY
All real estate advertised

in this newspaper is
subject to the

Federal Fair Housing Act
of 1638 which makes it
illegal to advertise any

preference,
limitation or

discrimination based
on race, color,
religion, sex,

handicap, familial status
or national origin, or an
intention to make such

preference,
limitation or

discrimination.
This publication will not

knowingly accept any
advertisement for real

estate which is In
violation of the law.

Our readers are hereby
Informed that all

dwellings
advertised In this

newspaper are available
on an equal opportunity

basis. If you feel
you have been

discriminated against
you may file a

complaint by calling
The Florida Commission

on Human Rights at
1-800-342-8f70 or

HUD at 1-800-669-9777.
For more info please
call the Lee County

office of
Equal Opportunity

(239) 335-2267

WATERFRONT
LOTS

Cape Coral, sailboat access, 1920
SE 13TH Terr, Call for information.
(239) 872-2638 or (239) 573-8555

CONDOSFORSALF~
Sanlbel Island, Florida condo on
Gulf. 2 Br/2 Ba. $550,000. Phone

. (239) 472-8350.

MANUFACTURED
HOMES

.QUIET DIXIE COUNTY Florida land/
home saie. Several manufactured
homes on aares from $37,500

• Carri- Anne Powell sales associ-
ate Thompson Group, Inc. C.
Frederick Thompson, II Broker/
Owner
352-378-4814, 352-222-9590
ttgcarri@aol.com
www.nflland.com:

MOBILE HOMES
FORSALE

Park model, 1 Brd/1 Ba with fla room
AC, W/D, microwave furnished
30gal,"hot water, 38,000 you, own
your lot 20,000 down owner holds
balance of mortgage (239) 437-

.: 9 1 7 5 - •• , : ,••••: v

BUSINESS
FORSALE

A Beach business for you?? Quality,
unique beach clothing store.
Established, in great location,
$119,900. For this and others call
Jerry Tatarian RE/MAX Realty
Group at (239) 765-LIST "

• • . ' . - ' . • • • • • '• ' s i B . t x y .-.'

POPULAR
SANIBEL GIFT STORE

FOR SALE
With rights to expand

to Captiva.
CORPORATE INVESTMENT

BUSINESS BROKERS
(239)936-1718
www.cibb.net

REAL ESTATE
WANTED

LOAN PYMTS MADE! Mortgage
Payments Late? Save your credit! -
We take over back payments, you
get money for a fresh start. Cash
For your home in 3 days! End your
headaches - 800-397-1596 (Joe) .

REAL ESTATE
DISTANT

All Western North Carolina Mountain
Properties: Homes, cabins,
acreage, farms, creek & lakefront

. properties. ERA CAROLINA
MOUNTAIN HOMES REAL
ESTATE, 5530 W US 64, Murphy,
NC 28906.
www.carolinamtnhome.com
Call Toll Free for free brochure 1 -
800-747-7322 Ext. 14

Ashe County, NC NEW RIVER-
FRONT LOG HOME 1.4 ac w/
Pkg/ $99,900. Enjoy long river
frontage, huge hardwoods &
beautiful views just mlns, to
Jefferson & Boone. New 1,600 sq.
ft. log home materials package
comes w/parcel. Other river fronts
avail. Call Now! (800) 455-1981
ext.432

BAHAMAS! EUTHERA Island, great
investment opportunityl Big lots,
attractive prices, 30K - inland to
90K - oceanfrontl Seller financing.
Daily flights from South FL - 1
hour! For a free brochure, call 954-
985-8656
y/ww.capeeleuthera.com

BEAUTIFUL NORTH CAROLINA
WESTERN MOUNTAINS. Own
cool NC Mountain Homes, Cabins,
Acreage, Cherokee Mountain
Realty, Inc. 1285 W US 64,
Murphy, NC 28906. Call for free
brochurei (800;| 841-5868

DISCOVER NOTTTH CAROLINA
rnountainsi Low taxes & cost of liv-
ing, cool summers. Log cabins,
homes, acreage, creeks & view.
"We have everythlngl" For free
color brochure 1-800-837-7656
Murphy Mountain Land Co.
www.
murphymountalnlandco.com

Enjoy Cool NC Mountains & Relax.
Free Brochure on Acreage,
Cabins & Investments. Call
Cherokee Mountain Realty, Inc.
1285 West US Hwy 64, Murphy,
NC 28906 1-800-841-5868

FORTY ACRES, $69,900. Owner
financing from $1995 down, N
Florida /Madison Area, excellent
high & dry wooded land In great
location w/ good roads. 1-800-
352-5263,
www.1800Flaland.com,

Florida Woodlands Group, Inc.
Licensed Real Estate Broker.

Gainesville LAND CLEARANCE 10
acres only - $53,900 20 acres only
$94,900 Only 3 parcels leftl
Beautiful land. at drastically .
reduced prices. Private communi-
ty. Nice setting with woods and'
fields. Close to Gainesville for all
the amenities. Call Fla. Land (888)
635-5263 _ ^ _ _

GIN CREEK PLANTATION Hunting
Club. 2,500 Acres Prime Hunting.
40M-South of Montgomery, AL.
Hunting Memberships - $1,500/
year. Info Call Butch Speed (334)
335-6085

LAKE BARGAIN $24,900. Free cov-
:, ered boat slip! Gently sloping lake

view parcel W/ nice mix; of low
rolling meadows & trees. Abuts
national forest on 35,000 acre:
recreational lake in.Tenn; Paved
roads, water, sewer, more.
Excellent financing. Call now (800)
704-3154 X483. Sunset Bay, LLC

LAKE BARGAIN $24,900. Free cov-
ered boat slip! Gently sloping lake

, view parcel w/ nice 'mix of low
rolling meadovvs & trees. Abuts -

; national forest on 35,000 acre .
recreational lake in TENN. Paved
roads, .water, sewer, more.
Excellent financing. Call now 800-
704-3154 ext. 482, Sunset Bay, '
LLC - v ' ' :' '•••

MURPHY, NC Investors Realty, Inc.
1 -800-497-3334 Lake Lots
$79,000 New Cabins $69,000 Lots
on Trout Stream $49,000 Vacation
Rentals
www.
lnvestorsrlt@webworkz.com

NORTH. CAROLINA, MOUNTAINS-
Fish, Swim, Tube, Canoe. Just
Relax on Deck of Easy to Finish
LOG CABIN, Nestled on 2 Acres.
Only $67,900. Owner/Broker (828
286-1666

NORTH CAROLINA MTNS -Log
Cabins. Fish, Swim, Tube, Canoe
or Just Relax on this Deck of the
Easy to Finish Log Cabin, Nestled
on 2 Acres. Only $67,900.
Owner/Broker 828-286-1666

North Carolina Where there is Cool
Mountain Air, Views & Stream,
Homes, Cabins & Acreage. Call
for Free Brochure of Mountain
Property Sales. 1-80Q-642-5333
Realty of Murphy, 317 Peachtree
Street, Murphy, N.C. 28906
www.realtyofmurphy.com

NORTH GEORGIA MTNS. Georgia
Prime Real Estate Your Mountain
Specialists Call for log cabins,
creek, river, lakefront lots,
acreage. Call for free brochure or
info, about any listings 1-877-632-
1192
www.georgiaprime.oom

TIME SHARE
FORSALE

TIME SHARE RESALES Save
60%-80% Off Retalll! Best
Resorts & Seasons. Call for
Free Catalog! 1- 800-704-0307
www.holidaygroup.com

Timeshare Resales! Sell today for
Free, No commissions/ broker
fees. Free advertising on
www.freetimesharead.com
Call 1-800-640-6886

VACATION RENTALS
Island retreat. 3/2 home in
beautiful Chateau Sur Mar.
Few steps to beach. Very
private. Available November
throunh May, 2004. (305)
235-6/62.

SOUTHWINDS-DRIVE
Sanlbel

Beside Casa Ybel
30 Second walk to Beach,
Two bedrooms/two baths.

Beautifully furnished.
Fully equipped.

Charming beach home.
Near shops.

Available nowl
(239) 395-1430

SOUTH SEAS RESORT

GULF-FHONT
PRIVATE

LUXURY HOME

POOL-SPA
SCENIC ACREAGE

WEEKS AVAILABLE
FOR ALL-SEASONS

FOR-SPECIAL-RATES
CONTACT OWNER

DIRECTLY

Call: (574) 272-0889
Fax: (574)273-5973

E-mail: crosscult@aol.com

APARTMENTS &
DUPLEXES FOR RENT

Gape Coral (2) - "Large 1-Bedroom
"apartment, located near Cape
High School. No. pets. $545./mo.
No pets. "Large 2/1 off Del Prado.
No Pets. $565,/mo. Call Jeff
Gerrero, Realty World Fl, (239)

• •;• 5 4 0 - 3 6 2 5 • . ; ..- ;

ONE & TWO BEDROOM APART-
MENTS, CLOSE TO SCHOOLS,

: BUS STOPS & SHOPPING.
WATER, SEWER AND TRASH
PAID. CENTRAL AIR AND HEAT.
POOL AND LAUNDRY ON SITE.
941-275-4587.

2 BR/2 BA w/golf
course views.

Dunes Country Club.
$1450/mbnth.

3 BR/3 BA gulf-front
condo at Villas of

Sanibel. Pool,
Jacuzzi, cabana,
garage. Some

utilities included.
$3500/month.

Call Dustyn at RE/MAX of
the Islands. 472-5050

1 BR main house with 2 BR guest
house attached. East End, canal.
Appliances furnished. Call (574)
220-8491 (cell) or (269)663-7406
(home).

Sanibel View
Brand Newl

2 Br, 2Ba condos.
Enclosed garage,

pool, fitness center,
Clubhouse.

Gated Community.
2 miles to
causewayl

$1450/month
Hussey Realty
(239)463-3178

CONDOS FOR RENT
Cape 3-bedroom on the river.

Furnished, screened lanal, W/D,
garage, pool/spa, tennis courts,
Jenn-AIr grill. All windows fac-
ing the water. Yearly or season-
al. Boat dock available. (239)
54i-0404.

S<-'Uth Fort Myers:
•Sanibel Sunset Villas

(r>?ar bridge)
2/Qon or 3rd bedroom,

wasv>er, dryer,
$1300/month

• Hawaiian South
2 / 2 , 55 +

$650/montli
Flzer Realty, Inc.

(239) 939-2/114

HOMES FOR RENT

ANNUAL RENTALS
FT. MYERS,

FT. MYERS BEACH,
SANIBEL, CAPE CORAL,

ESTERO
& ALVA.

STARTING @$875/MO.

PRISCILLA MURPHY REALTY
(239) 482-8040

3 Br/2Ba, East End of island.
$1250/month. One year lease.
Good credit and references
required. Phone: (813V 837-
3632 or (813) 839-5842..
Ft. Myers - Old Florida Home. Cute,

wooden-floors, ceiling-fans, cen-
tral air/heat. 2Bd/1Ba. Nicely and
completely furnished. Weekly or.
Monthly. Lease negotible. (239)
337-3826 after 5pm or lease mes-
sage. / •'

GOV'T HOMES! "$0 Down! Tax
Repos & Foreclosuresl No Credit
OKI $0/Low Down! Call' for
Listings! 1- 800-987 *6647 Ext.
8 6 8 2 . . . . • • • • - ' • ' : - " '

House. 3/2-split plan. Great neigh-,
borhopd/minutes from Veterans
Parkway; Large eat-in-kitchen,
very large lanai, upgraded area.
Freshly painted-white tile through-

. out, immediate occupancy, $1,000
month. First/last/ security..Please
call (239)549-8208 anytime!

NO RENT! $0 Downl No Credit OK!
Government Foreclosed Homes!
$0/ Low Down! Call for Listings! 1-

, 800-987-6647 Ext. 8681
One mile from Sanibel Causeway.
Charming, 2 Br/1.5 Ba home on
1/2 acre. Private drive, small pet
allowed. Non-smoking, $875/mon.
(239) 466-0390. Leave message.

Recycle Saoibd;

MOBILE HOMES
FOR RENT

Ft. Myers Beach/San ibe| - Available
September. 1 Bedroom furnished,

, W/D, central A/C, free cable.
$595/mo. annual. Seasonal rate
available. No pets. Turnkey. (239)
949-2689

"Mobile Homes for Rent" Weekly
rent. Children welcome. Includes
water, garbage, pest control, lawn
care. Quiet, safe. 7760 Bogart, N.
Ft, Myers (239) 543-5828.

CAPE CORAL
HOMES

SW Cape: 1999, 3Bd/2Ba/2-oar
office, pool, sprinkler system,

on 3 lots. Family room, living
room, dining room, $173,000.
Please call: (239) 540-8336

CONTRACTORS
BRICKSTONE SYSTEMS

Custom Concrete
Designs

Custom Colors to match
your home!

Resurface any concrete
surface!

Pool decks
Driveways

Patios
La rials

Walkways
Docks

For more Information
visit our website.

www.brickstonesysteins.com
or call

(239)848-7065
DC02-00568

HANDYMAN

LARRY'S HANDYMAN
SERVICE

23 Years of
REPUTABLE Experience

in former contracting
lor

Residential/Commercial
• Renovations > Kitchens

•Bathrooms, etc.
•Licensed 'Insured

REASONABLE
ESTIMATES

PROMPT call back.
549-0089 office
367-8493 cell

REMODELING

IRR, INC
A Subsidiary of

Dauttenbach Homes

Quality Home
Remodeling

Free Estimates
•INTERIOR/EXTERIOR

'KITCHENS
•BATHROOMS

•FLOORING
• Licensed' Insured

(License No:CBC0S8893)

872-9834
340-2262

WATER HEATERS
TANKLESS WATER

HEATERS
Save $$$ - Save Space. Save up to

60% on your electric bill for hot
water! No Tank. No Flooding.

. Conserve . Energy. S1art saving
today! .Call Southwest Florida
Tankless at 225-0173 for more
information.
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Did you know...
29% of Lee County citizens can't read?

PREMIER CROSSWORD/ By Donna J. Stone

- How does one function without read-
ing? Your spouse reads newspaper articles
.to you, and orders for you in restaurants.
Your children read road signs to you and
keep you from getting lost or going the
wrong way down one-way streets.

Michael had a problem. He had been
happily married for 23 years, was raising
three upstanding sons, was an active
member of his church and had been
steadily employed at a local corporation
for over 20 years. So what was his prob-
lem? Michael couldn't read.

Over the years, Michael had struggled
with tutoring programs that simply didn't
help. Finally, in a last-ditch, one-more-
time effort, he called Literacy Volunteers
of Lee County (LVLC). - '

Literacy volunteers have been teaching
folks to read and write for over 11 years
now. More than 800 volunteer tutors have
worked alongside about 1,500 students,
helping them toward better jobs, driver's
licenses, GEDs and even citizenship.

What does it cost a student to use this
service? NOTHING — NOT A CENT.
What does it cost LVLC to provide this
service? $450 annually per student and
$1,500 annually to maintain a library of
books for both tutors and students.

So how did Michael learn to read and
write? He started seeing an LVLC volun-
teer tutor for one hour a week. She was able
to show Michael how to use what he
already knew as well as where the two of
them would work together to improve his
skills.

Michael worked hard — even used his,
coffee breaks at work to study... and he
began lo learn. Within one year, he raised
his reading ability by three grade levels.
And when the opportunity opened up at a
supervisory position on his job, Michael
wanted it!

His boss knew of his poor ability to
read, but he recognized the value of an
honest, hardworking man. He was also
aware of his employee's efforts to learn to
read and write. When Michael applied for
the supervisory position and offered to-fill
the position for a two-week trial at no
additional pay, his boss decided to give
him that chance. ',•••

Did it work? Did he get the position?
Yes, indeed — and his job performance
remains exemplary. He earns a higher
salary now and, when his family enjoys

their more frequent meals at a restaurant,
Michael reads and orders from his own
menu. When he drives, he reads road
signs and knows where he's going. And
when he was asked to be a parent advisor
for his son's baseball team, he accepted
with pride. Michael now has the confi-
dence that we all take for granted. He and
his LVLC volunteer tutor are still working
together, and his skills and confidence
continue to grow.

Michael's story is one of many suc-
cess stories that can be told about the
improvement in quality of life for hun-
dreds of LVLC students. Literacy is
exciting and urgent. Why? Because the
changes that take place when a man or
woman learns to read and write are life
changing!

LVLC needs our help. In the Fort
Myers/Cape Coral area,-the agency has a
steadily growing waiting list of 114 men
and women, most with families, who
want to learn to read. Imagine the benefit
to your church, your neighborhood, and
your workplace when these deserving,
hardworking people learn to read and
write! it only costs $37.50 to support a
student for one month; a gift of $60 will
train one volunteer tutor for many years
of service; and $125 a month will main-
tain the library with both student and
tutor supplies. A gift of $1,500 will keep
the doors open and all programs func-
tional for one month.

Sanibel-Captiva Shopper's Guide edi-
tor and lead writer, Karen Nelson, has
been a LVLC volunteer for over a year,
working with a middle-aged man from
Europe who was an engineer in his native
country and now delivers furniture for a
local store.

"He has always been able to read and
write in his native Polish and the Russian
that was also required — as an engineer,
he was obviously well-educated — but he
has problems with English vocabulary
and comprehension," Nelson said. "He
greatly admires Hillary Clinton... Her
Living History is the very first non-coffee
table book in English he's ever pur-
chased." •

Former island resident Dr. Steve
Mullins and Sanibel's former mayor,
Nola Theiss, have also been involved with
the program.

- ftFou Are Afwctys WekomeJ>"Afi Island Withxii a a l s
To escape the hustk. and bustle of the big city, you might try an hour or
two at the Sanibel Library, It's a quiet place filled with natural light. It's
both comfortable and stimulating. Take a few minutes to catch up. You're-
sure to find this m home away for home. Your are always welcome. FOF

ACROSS
1 Bargain
5 Sagan or

Sandburg
9 Actress

Arlene
13 Trite
18 —podrida
19 Spread

in a tub
20 Jai —
21 Brimmed

hat
22 Move like a

humming-
bird

23 Runner
Zatopek

24 "The —
Is High"
('80 hit)

25 Cashew kin
26 Start of a

remark by
. Bob Phillips

30 Catchall
abbr.

31 Echidna's
tidbit

32 Sharpen
33 Prune
36 School

subject
40 "Beat it!"
42 Dandy
45 Simpson of

fashion
47 Sausage

segment
48 TV's"— &
. Greg"

50 Tax shelter
51 Wolsey's

successor

52 Green
house?

53 Pianist
Glenn

54 Light beer
56 Monstrous
58 Worries
59 PR concern
60 Shuffle-

board stick
62 Bovine

bellow
63 Swarm

(with)
66 Word with

man or
maiden

67 Middle of
remark

74 New York
county

75 Borscht
ingredient

76 A Stooge
77 Slip up
78 Michael of

"Dynasty"
80 Dietary

need
82 Harvest tool
87 Sans

emotion
88 Heaped
89 Entice
92 — price
93 Flagon filler
94 Actress

Plummer
96 Wet blanket
97 Highlight

1 hair
98 Rock's —

Zeppelin
99 Bailiwick

100 Make a
mistake

102 Ewe said itl
103 Summer top
105 Actress

Leoni
106 It may be

split
108 End of

remark
118 Golden girl
119 Bustle
120 Glum drop?
121 Taj town
122 Shrink back
123 Mighty mite
124 Concerned

with
125 Indigent
126 Put on a

pedestal
127 Skirt shaper
128 Playwright

O'Cassy
129 Humorist

Bombeck

DOWN
1 Take off a

toque
2 Fitzgerald

or Grasso
3 Landed
4 Woodwork-

ing tool
5 Force
6 Charity

• 7 Actor
Wallace

8 Entertainer
Falana

9 Archae-
ological
activity

10 "He's
making

ii

11 Muslim
pilgrimage

12 Place
13 "Ma —

Amie"
(70 tune)

14 Fess up
15 Cranny's

companion
16 "Rule

Britannia"
composer

17 Youngster
21 Compre-

hend
27 Ralson d'—
28 Pull sharply-
29 Damocles'

dangler
33 Writer

Charles
34 Bouquet .
35 Neighbor of

Bolivia
37 Pie —

mode
38 Uproar
39 Calligraphy

supply
40 Move to •

and fro
41 WWII

admiral
42 Barber of

Seville
43 Beaver

State
44 Rear
46 Permit
48 Female

goat

49 Campbell of
UB40 .

52 Caption
53 Cared

for a
Clydesdale

55 In the thick
of

57 Expert
58 Eddie of

vaudeville
61 Nationality

suffix
62 "Waltzing

—"(1903
song)

64 Pupil's
place

65 Dotty
inventor?

67 Servile
68 Prophet
69 Neatened

(up)
70 Sock

part
71 Character-

ize
72 Negative

correlative
73 Psychic

Geller
79 Rug

type
81 Arthur of

"Maude"
83 Mongrel
84 Handle
85 Kudrow of

"Friends"
86 James or

Jones
88 Cozy

coat

89 "Hulk"
Ferrigno

90 Decorative
vase

91 Chianti
color

95 Comic
Howie

96 Dull
97 Set loose

100 Suit
101 Screen-

writer
Nora

103 High-toned
guy?

104 Actress
MacDowell

105 Henry
Vlll's
house

107 Dumbstruck
108 "Citizen

Kane"
prop

109 Somewhat,
to Solti

110 For men
only

111 Lorre role
112 Patriot

James
113 Hawaii's

state bird
114 "Cheerio!"
115 Perpetual

lab
assistant

116 Starting
at

117 Binchy's"—
Road"

118 It may be
strapless

1

18

22

26

2 3 4 13 14 15

MHBt

16

_

17
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Wednesday, Sept. 24 at

The Seafood Factory
5:00 - 7:30 p.m.

Gilda & Joe Suarez for
theAmerican Women's Breast Cancer Society
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New opportunity to expand your horizons
Learning more about

Florida's natural coastal environ-
ment now is possible via the
Florida Master Naturalist
Program, a new environmental
education opportunity offered on
Sanibel. This program is ideal
for volunteers and staff members
of environmental education facil-
ities, those in the ecotour busi-
ness or any interested adults. It is
appropriate for both novices and
highly skilled interpretive or
education professionals.

The 40+ hour course will be
offered at the Sanibel-Captiva
Conservation Foundation Nature
Center on Tuesdays and Fridays,
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., Oct. 28 and
31 and Nov. 4, 7, 11 and 18. Forty
hours of attendance is mandatory
for this state-certified course.

The course structure will
include field trips, classroom

Richard Finkel
instruction, and practical interpre-
tive experience related to ecology,
habitats, wildlife and conservation
issues of Florida's coastal fringes

— from the coral reefs of the
Florida Keys to the magnificent
mangroves, and from the black
rush marshes to the sandy iibbons
of shoreline.

A typical first day of training
would include reviewing a video
on Estuaries and slide presenta-
tions on Ecology and Estuarine
Environments. The afternoon
field trip might be touring the J.
N."Ding" Darling National
Wildlife Refuge.

Other days would include a
slide presentations on inverte-
brates and birds, a tour of the but-
terfly house, an exploration of the
marine touch tank and a walking
trip over ridge and swale to the
Sanibel River. A field trip might
include the Sanibel Lighthouse
for hireling and beach ecology
plus Bowman's Beach and
Captiva to compare and contrast

Kristie Anders
these three sandy habitats.
Impromptu talks, training in inter-
pretive techniques and a final
group project are all part of the
training.

The $200 course tuition
includes the lectures, field trips, a
comprehensive student reference
workbook, registration in the
Florida Master Naturalist (FMNP)
database as a Coastal Systems
Naturalist, a certificate of achieve-
ment, an embroidered FMNP
patch, and a FMNP Coastal
Systems pin.

Instructors will be SCCF
Education Director Kristie
Anders and Environmental
Educator Richard Finkel. Call
472-2329, ext. 203.for more
information. Registration is
strictly on-line at www.Master
Naturalist.org, click on student
registration. For more informa-
tion on SCCF see the website at
www.sccf.org.

Don't delay; class is limited to
20 people.

Serving the
Residents of
sanibef and captiva

SERVICE
PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY
Build Your Business

For Advertising
information Call 472-5185

Yf

Deep-End
Pool Service

(239) 699-6279
Swimming Pool Cleaning & Maintenance

Weekly Cleanings • Storm Cleanups
September Special

1 Month FREE with 6 mo. contract
Specializing in Rental Properties

We ONLY Serve Sanibel & Captiva

* ._ FINANCIAL
"WE'VE MOVED"

EXECUTIVE TITLE
239-472-8228

695 Tarpon Bay Ed, Suite 7 Sanibel
www.exectitle.com

gsuareze@execlitJe.com
click, connect, close

visit www.sureclose.com

LANDSCAPING

CUSTOM HOME BUILDING

AND REMODELING

SPECIALISTS
• Custom Woodworking

• Committed to Excellence
; • Phone: 472-5444
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ESTABLISHED
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Residential Plumbing

RonaJd K; Gavin, Jne^
Repairs and ServiGe;;.

• i ':••• f Kitchen '& Bath remodel ;;
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WINDOW CLEANING TREE SERVICE

S GMENMRJH
Award WmninK „ , - ^ i w - « . /-« y-» i«—ni-i

Landscapes
Design *

Installation
Maintenance

Jim Could, Ownei
Phone (239) 472-1370\

Tax (23^) 540-7307
•J881) Sanibel-Caiiliva Road
Sanibel Island, FL 339^7
<»reenearth@zcbis.coi

fast courteous service dependable

San-Cap Window Cleaning

• windows, screens
• service contracts available
• free estimates

• residential
• commercial
• storefronts

Lewis L Phillips, III.
Tree and Landscape Service

A NameYouCan Trust

910-1875
Home

466-0761

SANIBEL, FL. 339S7

Llcenaed and Insured
I Love Trees and Trees Love Met"

tft'A •. r
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Celebrity Bartenders. - The Return
A Labor of Love for Charity

by Terri Blackmore
General Manager

Funds for special causes have been escalating
the last several weeks as the Second Annual
Island Celebrity Bartender-promotion, kicked
into high gear.

The lid popped off this week's promo on
Tuesday, Sept. 9, as Attorney Tim Murty
returned to Pippins to do the honors along with
Craig Albert of Sanibel-Captiva Community
Bank. Neither had any trouble remembering
behind-the-bar etiquette as both are veterans of
last year's Charity Promo.

Conversation and delicious drinks flowed, as
did the tips that were stuffing the gas-powered
blender/tip jar to benefit CROW.

The evening reached even bigger heights
when Tim pulled the cord and started her up.
With the help of staff bartender Jim Schwartz,
the terrific trio resembled the boys behind the
bar from the movie Cocktail — Jim keeping
reins on the revenue, Craig concocting the
drinks, and Tim waiting tables (or was that mak-
ing the tables wait? He actually executed the
waiter's job efficiently and would have made
absentee partner Patty, proud).

Chamber of Commerce Executive Director
Steve Greenstein drew his standing-room-only
crowd once again behind the bar at Timber's
Sanibel Grill, on Wednesday, Sept. 10. Steve's
PR had everyone who poured into the bar
intrigued to see what disguise he would actual-
ly wear.

(The lengths these guys arc going to try and
steal away the Celebrity Bar Promo Traveling
Trophy from Mayor Steve Brown are just amaz-
ing!) ,

Sanibel Grill bar managei, Audiey Fischer
was on hand again to suppoit this chanty event
- - accolades to Audi ey.

To date, $3,915 lias been mised Ibi local
causes. Thanks to Tim and Craig tor their dona-
tion to CROW and Steve ior his contribution to
PAWS in memory ol the late Val Pool.

Come out and enjoy the fun. The dynamic
duo of Gilda and Joe" Suarez will be baitending
at The Seafood Factoi y on Wednesday, Sept. 24,
witli live entertainment, happy houi and a com-
plimentary food bar. Victoi Mfayeion, proprietor
of the Mucky Duck, will be behind the bar at
The Dunes as he tees up with Dunes General
Manager Kevin McCune on Friday, Sept. 26.

Come out and join the fun., foi chanty!

Real Estate Loans
Financing Arranged For • Primary • Second Home • Investors

• First & Second Mortgages, Jumbos
\ • FNMA 60 MINUTE APPROVALS

• Construction/Permanent, Lot Loans
• Zero Points & Multiple Buydowns Available

• Poor Credit, Prior Bankruptcy
Programs are Subject to Change

CAC MORTGAGE INC.
Licensed Mortgage Brokerage Business

Charles A. Chegu!• .John Friedlund•Joe Suares
Licensed Mortgage Brokers

239/472-3110 695 Tarpon Bay Road Ste. 11
FAX 239/472-8159 NO APPLICATION FEE Sanibel, Fl 33957
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SEFTEMBER, IS GUEST
Join these fine

from 5-7:50 PPt In
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• Free Hors d'oeuvres
• Live Entertainment
• 2 for 1 Happy Hpur Drinks

won't be hooking...
won't 'he slicing...
wiSS be hitting them

g Si straight behind the bav for
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* live Entertainment

The Daasses <$<si!<ii value)

24PP Periwinkle Way 472-2323
Located in Bailey's Shopping Center

949 Sandcastle Rd. • 472-3355

Join Victor Ma
and M$ faithful
K©¥in McCiin® (Cen. (s*»oT O t o

•. of The Dimes) as they a M ^ e 8 .
"score" S©r their charity.
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Choose from a wide selection of
*"*') 3 and 4 bedroom homes, many

1 _*„••** with bonus and game room
j • . ^ ( . " > "^ options, ranging from 2,093-
i.i»_ . ' i - . , i ' _ . r _.__./•';, 3,500 sq, ft. of living space,

ALL Homes Include a FREE POOL for a Limited Time.

i (M E ROOM

Katherine Cove
with Bonus Room
4 Bedroom, 3 Bath,
Study, 3-Car Oarage
3,500 Sq. Ft, of Living

VttfvUii i'ouffiUiiiS.}' "(hiui > Conveiiieifjj iu
Tropical Cove is a private, gated community made up of only 35 homes.
It boasts a premier Winkler Road address with easy access to Sumnreffin"
Road in close proximity to everything you need. Choose from a variety
of oversized homesites with a beautiful lake, golf, and conservation
views, along with privacy buffers. In addition, there is a community
park, and a 22-acre nature preserve.

Big Beautiful Homes with Well Appointed Luxurious Upgrades
Come discover breathtaking home designs featuring dramatic high ceilings,
grand staircases, huge sliding glass doors, and unique architectural details.
A rich array of textures, finishes and lighting make each home a true work
of art - a masterful statement in home design. Each home includes luxurious
features such as a tile roof, tile floors, and a free pool for a limited time!

Visit Tropical Cove Today for Pre-construction
Prices and Premium Homesite Selections!
8951 Tropical Court
Fort Myers, FL 33919
Phone: (239) 481-0027
Model Hours:
Moru-Sat 10-6,,
Sun. 11-5

CGC 051033

www,MercedesHomes.com

/ TROPICAL CPVE
T Y FbrtMwrs


